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CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y,
NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION.

All Rail Line to Boston, &c. The 
Short Line to Montreal, &c.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

In Effect May 23rd, 1892. 

DEPARTURES.
O' EASTERN STANDARD TiMB.

A.M. EXPRESS for St. John, St.- 
Stephen, St Andrews, Houl- 
ton, Woodstock and points 
Portland, Boston and points

7.10
North; Bangor,
South and West
in flf|A.M. ACCOMMODATION for 
I Ua UU Fredericton Jc., St. John and

points East.
P.M. ACCOMMODATION for 

Fredericton Jc., St. Johnand 
points East, also with Night 

Express for Bangor, Portland and Boston, and 
Saturdays excepted, with Short Line Express 
for Montreal, Ottawa, Torch to, the West 
North West and Pacific Coast.

4.20

ARRIVAS.
9 25 a m from St John, etc.
12 55 a m from St John, Bangor, 

Montreal, etc.
6 40 p m from St John, St Step

hen, Presque Isle, Wod- 
stock, etc.
GIBSON.

DEPASTURE.
C n A.M, MIXED, for Woodstock,
Ua U Presque Isle, Edmundston,

and all points North.
ARRIVE.

4 00 pm from Woodstock and 
points North.

tr All above Trains run Week days only.
C. E. Me PHERSON, H. P. TIMMERMAN, 

Diet. Pass. Agt. Gen. Supt.

THE PLACE TO BUY
Watches,

Clocks,
Jewelry,

Silver and Silver Plated 
Ware

IS A.T

Â

€

A. F. MORRELL’S.
A Fine Assortment of

WEDDING RINGS
Always on Hand.

k F. Merrell,
OPP. BRIDGE

Professional Cards.

H. D. CURRIE, D. D. S„ 
Surgepn Dentist,

164 Queen St.

Fredericton, N. B., April 6.

£LACK, JORDAN & BLISS,
Barristers, Notaries, &c.

SOLICITORS BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

260 QUEEN STREET.

Money Loaned on Real Estate at lowest 
current Rates.

Fredericton, N. B., May 3.

JAS. T. SHARKEY,
Barrister | Attonrey,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

C. E. DUFFY,
Barrister-at-Law,

NDTARY PUBLIC, «te.

Side of Carleton 8t., Second 
from Queen St.

OFFICES: West 

Fredericton, N. B., April 6.

FIREANDLIFEINSURANCE.
Best English, American and 

Canadian Companies.
APPLY AT OFFICE OF

JAS. T. SHARKEY.
Fredericton, N. B„ April 8.

T AMOS WILSON,

BOOKBINDER
----- AND-----

Paper Ruler.
Cor. Queen and Regent Sts.

Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 27.

PARAGRAPHSWoodchuck meat is among the luxuries of 
the flock of hens aud an ex-producer.

The dairyman should send out only such 
goods as will do-honor to his name.

The perfect or bisexual strawberry blossoms 
arc larger than those of the pistellatcs.

Deep stirring of the soil is not necessary 
for all crops. It is even injurions to some.

Can the tomato, by removing the fruit «lipped and ««ndenwd for Use Header, .1 
buds, be made to bear tubers like the potato ?

AGRICULTURE JINGLES OF HUMOR.New Advertisements.
A Utile Ioimi Gathered

The bicycle rider covers the most ground 
when he takes a “ header.”

The banker is one of the men who takes a 
great deal of interest in matters generallyt 
and makes good use of his time.

“Of—course, Mr. Smith I feel very much 
flattered by your offer, but—but you 
hardly expect a decided answer, as I have 
known you for so short a time.”

“ Well, what am I to do? All the girls 
who’ve known me longer have refused me.”

Teacher—John, of what are your boots 
made ? Boy—Of leather sir. Teacher— 
Where does leather come from ? Boy—From 
the hide of the ox. Teacher—What animal, 
therefore, supplies you with boots and shoes 
and gives you meat to eat ? Boy—My father. 
Chopin might revel in the touch

And cadence of her tuneful fingers; 
Beethoven, too, is honored ranch,

As on his strains she lightly lingers;
But when o’er Schubert's “ Serenade”

She sees me grow a trifle spoony,
The laughing and perverse young jade

Changes the air to “ Annie Rooney."
Rev. Mr. Squeegee (to Sunday school class ) 

Well, children, what did Ananias do ?
Jennie Cate—He wrote the weather reports.
“Brown is an awful polite fellow."
“ Is he ? I never noticed it.”
“Why, yes. I wanted to borrow an X of 

him yesterday, and before I had left him he 
had borrowed one of me.”

The telephone, it seems to me,
Is named exceeding well.

For what folks say to it, you see,
The ’Phone doth straightway Tel.

far Leinere
Suggestions of Practi
cal Utility

Notes and On All Subjects of Current Note 
at Home and Abroad.Out FOR THE FARM. FIELD, GARDEN AND 

DAIRY.

Gleanings of Interest for Onr Uountry 
Readers.

ANECDOTES, HAPPENINGS AND GENERAL 
COMMENTS

For something interesting in This Space next week. 
You can learn how to get Something for Nothing. 
This week we begin to sell all kinds of Carpets at a 
Reduction to make room for Fall Goods. Good 
Bargains may be expected.

One breed at a time is enough.
We have too many mutton dogs.
Rivalry begets jealousy and envy.
Give hens fresh cold water; frequently.
Be sure to cultivate when it is needed. 
Co-operation is better than competition. 
Put yonr farm machinery nnder shelter. 
Without good stock, success is impossible. 
Plan everything so as to economize labor. 
Humns is an important element in the

Is not seed from a thrifty-growing crop Peter the Great superintended the manage- 
preferable ! Does it not contain more vigor ? ment of the first Russian newspaper.

Children, like animals, should be given 
food regularly. They lack judgment about meut, was built from a tax on sea-coal, 
eating.

St. Paul’s Cathedral, the national monu-

It is computed by an authority that the 
The soja bean crop question would be set- mines of the world produce twenty-five tons 

tied if you saw your bean crops were satisfac- 0f g0]j every week.
JUST An Australian matrimonial agency adver

tises that a clergyman is kept on the premises 
to perform the marriage ceremony.

London contains about 200,000 domestic 
servants, and of these it is estimated that 
10,000 are always out of employment.

Remember, in housing animals, none can 
live without air, nor remain healthy without 
pure air.

Don’t imagine you can succeed in pork 
raising with guinea pigs. Get the right kind 
of stock.

A Lot of Children’s Carriages coming in late will he
25 more suites par- 

just think of it I You
sold cheap to clear them out.

' lor frames daily expected.
buy a Parlor Suite in Walnut Frames for $27.50

soil.
Sunshine is good for all domestic ani-

Add a little lye to your whitewash for

Good managemnet often saves half the

The good draft horse is always in de
mand.

Few sheep are valuable beyond five years.
A few hens will largely pick up their

When a crop is ready for harvest delay

Little chicks need to be fed by them-

Faniily trials are transmitted to off
spring.

A vicious man is likely to make a horse 
vicious.

One of the best crops to cultivate is love 
of truth.

If you cau’t do as yon would, do the best 
you can.

Cut the first crop of clover as soon as 
possible.

The “scaly foreigner” is what the carp 
is called.

The better the tilth the move soluble the 
[ilaut food.

Sediment in milk is only another name 
for manure.

We are just iu the dawn of the new 
agriculture.

Clogs on the legs of animals are liable 
to do injury.

There is no value in blood unless it is of 
good quality.

Sow millet or Hungarian grass about the 
first of June.

Tlieve is a large per cent, of waste ma
terial in bran.

The non-exercise cow men are chewing a 
dangerous cud. - 

The big assimilator of food is preferred to 
the big eater.

There is more physical than moral cour
age among men.

Are peop'c who eat horseflesh troubled 
with nightmare?

Anything that will decay will add to 
the manure heap.

Food well masticated is far advanced 
towards digestion.

A stolen nest is sometimes best because 
it is less disturbed.

The cow docs not need the exercise of a 
horse but of a cow.

Machine work is often as costly in the 
end as hand work.

The larger the animal the larger the 
maintenance ration.

It is often better to feed the crop ami 
market the product.

Some men, too poor to keep a pig, man
age to keep two dogs.

Summer conditions maintained in winter 
make summer results.

Change of pasture gives variety and keeps 
up the appetite.

There are more weaned than fatted lambs 
sent to market.

Prune flowering shrubs as soon as the 
blooming season is over.

Scattering fertilizers indiscriminately incurs 
more or less waste.

No horse can move with ease and speed if it 
is not built that way.

No one can produce eggs and poultry for 
less cost than the farmer.

There are many days’ work in a machine 
and a machine wears out.

What is called “forcing” is simply main
taining the best conditions.

The unsuccessful are often better teachers 
than those who succeed.

A good appetite generally, but not always, 
indicates good health.

The drier the season, the more stirring of 
the surface soil is needed.

Give the boys something useful and attrac
tive to do; also the girls.

A good neighbor is not the least of good 
things to recommend a home.

The fumes of benzine or gasoline are said 
to destroy the bean weevil.

Cultivation means surface stirring, not 
disturbing the roots of the plant.

Nothing is lost that adds to the comfort 
aud reasonable pleasures of home.

Small fruits come on sooner thau the larger 
ones and supply their lack.

Since it cannot be cured in the shade, 
clover should be cured in the cock.

All crops are exhausting to the soil to the 
extent that they contain value.

It is said perennial plants will winter Letter 
if not permitted to mature seed.

Do Parisians who cat horseflesh have more 
“ horse sense” than other people ?

There is more in the balance of this ration 
than in the kind or source of food.

can
If there was but one potato in the world, a 

the beat cultivated farms are the best paying careful cultivator might produce 10,000,000,-
000 from it in ten years, and that would sup
ply the world with seed again.

It is a matter of every-day observation thatHave you seen our hand made Chamber Suites, com
plete and all mounted on castors, for only $19.50 ? It 
is a marvel of cheapness. We are getting them by 
the dozen and they are going out like hot cakes.

farms.
After-thought often brings out a meaning 

in a sentence which was hot seen at the time There are one hundred and seventy-five 
different pieces in the average watch, reqnir- 

In ordinary years, the farmer who declares in its manufacture twenty-four hundred 
his crops do not pay, pays himself no compli- separate and distinct operations.

of reading.

J. G. McNally. Dotted about all over Britain there are 
A little ammonia in the water hnsties the somewhere about 3,000 observers who send 

red spiders on house plants and makes the up to London periodical reports of weather
experience on hills and in valleys, on moors 

Ventilate your cellar through a pipe or an(i heaths, in towns and villages, 
chimney that constantly has the heat of a Are 
[massing through.

There is a fascination about flowers. Who far local charitable institutions. He would 
has not had his admiration awakened by a never accept more than a penny, although he

might be.offered as much as a sovereign.
It was stated at a conference of Young 

chew her cud why should a pig need more Men’s Christian Associations, held in Birken- 
exereise than to eat ?

When you don’t know what to do for a centres, aud now they had close upon 800. 
sick animal, make it as comfortable as you They had 80,000 members, and their pro- 
can and let it alone.

plants grow.

150 QUEEN STREET, established, is». 150 QUEEN STREET. Mr. John Harding, of Leeds, has collected 
over £80, consisting of nearly 20,000 pennies,JAMES R. HOWIE

Bealness Men's Wives, Please Note.PRACTICAL TAILOR 
Has a Splendid Stock of Impored and Native Cloths.

Tweeds, and Trouserings of every Style.

flower garden ? A delegation of young men lately waited on 
their employer’s wife with the oddest request 
on record.

1
If a cow needs no more exercise than to

‘Yon see, madam,’ said the 
spokesman, ‘we want to have a half holiday 
every Saturday. Now, if you will be parti
cularly nice to Mr. Jones for a few days, we 
will go to him and ask—’

‘Geittlemen,’ the lady haughtily interrupt
ed ‘do yon imply that I do not understand 
what is due to my husband?’

‘Oh, I know all about it madam,’ the 
spokesman went on. ‘I’m married myself. 
Things go wrong in the house, and you’re tired 
and cross at breakfast Then we suffer at the

head recently, that in 1882 they had 292

A SPECIAL NOVELTY perty approximated to £400,000.

ING is all it should be, and more, as my many friends are testifying daily. Come and see 
the makes and prices, they will astonish you. *

OTTS CLOTHIIffG
Is a model Line with me this Spring. My Stock cannot be BEAT, (a fact which should re
commend it to all School-boys.) But Seriously, every suit is Stylish, durable, and cheap 
Sales in this department are very Rapid. Gents’ Underwear is better than ever. All 
Styles in summer Neckwear are in my Store, a really beautiful, choice and cheap Stock.

MY OLD STAND, 150 QUEEN STREET.

In Men and women must learu by experience A monster bell, one of the largest of its 
to "judge what ami how much it is best for kind, specially cast for die new church of the

Sacred Heart on the heights of Montmartre, 
Owls are not such great enemies of man. has t*611 completed at Aunecy.f^n Savoy, 

They destroy many mice aud other vermin This immense instrument, which when hung
iu its lofty position will be audible all over 
Paris, weighs with its clapper nearly twenty- 
five tons.

them to eat.

along with some birds.
A man must have about so much of the 

necessary elements, whether they be of vege
table or animal origin.

If you have more land than what yon can 
profitably nse, sell some of it, and use the 
proceeds to improve what is left.

Suppose some of our infant industries 
should locate in the towns, to l*e nnrsed ; 
wouldn’t it help the farmer and relieve the 
cities ?

office. You stay up late to chaperon your 
daughter at a ball, and we have 
trouble at the office. You’re a bit cross three 
mornings in succession for one reason or other 
and we have a—a—terrible time at the office. 
Yon see how the matter stands, and how 
greatly you will oblige us by being mor' than 
usually agreeable to Mr. Jones for three or 
four days? The fourth day give him the best 
breakfast you can—everything that he likes 
best—and we’ll get what we want in three 
minutes Talk about a woman having no in
fluence in the business ! Why the humor 
she’s in has more effect than a bank failure or 
a boom in trade.’

Fredericton, N. B., April 5. A JAPANESE SCANDAL.

Judges Charged With Gambllug.
The London Courier says 

ordinary trial, known as the Judicial 
Gimbling Case, has just come to an 
abortive conclusion at Tokia. What lent 
nnusnal interest to the case was the fact

CAUTION. •An extra-

EACH PLUG OF THE
that the defendant accused of illegal 
gambling were personages no less dis
tinguished than the President and the 
six judges of the Supreme Court The 
alleged offence with which they were 
charged consisted in playing cards in a

MYRTLE WAVY I
HMH ™TIlîmMffntrrffllfflnnrÎLiii H ■ mïmmmilmlmmulîB

THE DAIRY.

Butter Making-
IS MARKED The following is copied from the U. S. 

agricultural department bulletin No. 9 :
To the batter-maker the bacteria of milk house with some of the dancing girls 

present a different aspect. To him they prove of the capital for partners. Owing to the 
friends instead of enemies. After the cream hi8h Position of the accused and the fond
is separated from the milk it proves of ad- ness of the Japanese for euphemisms, the 
vantage to the bntter maker to allow bacteria case was known in public circles of “The 
to grow in it before churning. It is the cue- Flower Play Matter, because the game of 
tom of butter-makers to allow their cream to cards in which the judges are supposed 
“sour" or “ripen" for a number of hours be- to have been indulging was the Japenese 
fore churning. This is accomplished by a]- game of Hana Awase, or flower matching, 
lowing to stand in a warm place for from so called because the cards bear represen- 
twelve to twenty-four hours, 
time the bacteria in it are multiplying ra- have to be brought into couples by the 
pidly and, of course, producing the first players. Owing to the grave scandal 
stages of the various forms of fermentation of occasioned by such charges being prefer* 
which they

She thought she ought to be angry, but, 
instead, she laughed, and agreed to the pro
position, and four days later, when they 
waited on the head of the firm, he made the 
closing hour twelve o’clock, and said that 
never in the history of the firm had things 
run as satisfactorily as they had during the 
last four days.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO T. & B.LimerickA.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
The QneeiTs Beige.

If Her Majesty lives a few months, she 
During this tarions of various kinds of flowers which will take second place for length of reign

among English sovereigns. Before her only 
three monarchs ruled for over fifty years. 
Curiously enough, they were ill the third of 

Prominent red against the very administrators of the their name that had sat on the English throne, 
among them will be some of the lactic-acid law, strenuous efforts were made to hush Henry III reigned between 55 and 56 years;
organisms, and these will produce the sour- the matter up, but the accused judges, Edward III. was king for 50 years; while
ing of the cream. But the changes which especially Judge Kojima Iken, the presi-
occur are not confined to the lactic-acsd or- dent of the Supreme Court, declared their
ganisms, for the warm temperature will hasten resolve to have the whole matter
the growth of various other organisms which thoroughly sifted. The most eminent

counsel on the Japanese bar were retain-

CHOICE CAR. CO., 
Cheese,
Fresh Candy 
Herring.

are the cause.

Her Majesty’s grandfather, George III., was 
nominal ruler for 59 years. Of these, only 
the last was over age when he came to the 
throne, he being in his 23rd year. Henry 
III. was only nine, and Edward III. only 15 
when they entered on their respective reigns.

“IMPERIAL HALL”
happen to be present in the cream.

The butter-maker finds certain advantages ed, and a special tribunal was called, 
in such ripening. He finds that the cream An admonition tribunal was opened in 
will churn more easily and that he can get the administrative court for the purpose 
a larger amount of butter from a given amount 0f conducting the investigation. The in- 
of cream if it is ripened than he could if it qniry, which was conducted with closed 
were churned while fresh. He finds, fur- doors, resulted in the court pronouncing 
iher—and this is perhaps the chief value of defendants to be beyond the reach of 
ripening cream—that the butter made from prosecution, 
ripened cream has a flavor superior to that of 
bntter made from sweet cream. To obtain

JUST RECEIVED I Export of Liquors to Afrit a.
All vessels bound for West and South 

Africa, from ports in Europe and America, 
stop at Maderia. Here is the list of liquors 
which, according to ‘ Regions Beyond,’ passed 
through in one week. It is taken from the 
daily returns posted iu Liverpool 960,000 
cases of gin, £240,000; 24,000 butts of rum, 
£240,000 ; 30,000 cases of brandy, £90,000; 
28,000 cases of Irish whisky, £56,000; 800,000 
demijohns of mm, £240,000; 36,000 barrels 
of mm, £72,000; 30,000 cases of Old Tom, 
£60,000; 15,000 barrels of absinthe, £45,000; 
40,000 cases of vermouth. £3,000.

A Fine Line of Eng
lish, Scotch, Irish and1 

German Suitings, 
which will be made 

up at the lowest pri-

FOR SALE LOW.
Queer Titles.the proper flavor or aroma is one of the chief 

objects of the butter-maker. Among the whimsical titles which ap-
Taking up the last matter first, we notice pear on the pages of national history, 

that the aroma is undoubtedly connected with few are more apparently frivolous than 
the decomposition products of the bacteria the Duke of Marmalade, the Count of 
growth. The volatile acids supposed to give Lemonade, and the Earl of Brandy, 
flavor to the bntter are not present in fresh They are, or were, however, real titles, 
milk, but only appear after standing, i. e., bestowed by a genuine monarch on three 
after the fermentations have began. For a of his favourites, and that, too, during the 
time it was thought that the aroma of butter present century.
was due to some alcohol-like product formed In 1811 a revolution occurred in Hayti 
during the ripening or to the presence of lac- and Christopher, a negro, declared him- 
tic acid itself. In accordance with this last aelf Emperor. Through conspiracy and 
idea lactic acid has been used artificially to plot, his life often attempted, be retained 
ripen cream, bnt without much success. Of power till 1820, preserving to the last 
course, after we have learned that micro- lhe pageantry of a Royal Court, and 
organisms, we are led to believe that the creat,ng a numerous nobility. Among 
ripening of cream is a more complicated pro- them were the three already mentioned 
cess than the simple production of lactic acid. and the 0dditv of the titles has suggested 
The first person to investigate this matter, in to many writêrs the frivolousness of the 
the light of modern discoveries, was Storch, African character, 
a Swedish scientist. He assumed that the

A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS.

!

SAVE Messrs. Tuckelt & Son are often asked 
to sell their “Myrtle Navy” tobacco to 
retail dealers. They never in any case 
do so, and for the best of reasons. The 
wholesale trade of the country have a 
distributing machinery which handles 
the “Myrtle Navy” without any addition 
to its permanent expenses. If the manu
facturers were to undertake that work, as 
they would by selling to the retail trade; 
it would require an independent machin
ery, the whole cost of which would have 
to be borne by the proceeds of the tobacco 
sales, and of course it would fall upon 
the consumer. Selling to the wholesale 
trade alone is, therefore, for the consum
ers benefit, and is a convenience to the 
retail trade, because every traveller who 
calls—in the grocery line—can take 
orders for “Myrtle Navy.”

ces

THOMAS STANGER Your Dollars*

280 QUEEN STREET.

We are selling Boots and Shoes 
Cheaper than ever before offered 
in this city. You can judge for 
yourself by seeing our stock and 
prices.

Our expenses are small and
We Sell for Small Profits.

TERMS CASH.
Men’s Long Boots Wholesale and 

Retail at

MISS WILLIAMS, 
Milliner.

In fact, however, all th-ee names were 
butter aroma was due to the growth of organ- tho8e Qf pUces_ tlie flrat two being origin- 
isms and made a study of the bacteria in but- a„ plantations, but latterly towns of 
ter and cream for the purpose of finding, if 80me i,nportance. This not being gener- 
possible the proper species of producing the „ known, a misapprehension has arisen 

After considerable search he finally wHh regard t„ the litlea themselves, 
succeeded in isolating from ripening creams whj. hoKever absurd, were scarcely 
single bacillus, which seemed to produce theFeathers, Flowers, Laces 

Trimmings, etc.
, , . more so than some which were bestowed

proper bntter.aroma when ,t was used m pure ^ ^ Germ„„y during the
culture to ripen cream. Shortly after this 
Weigmann studied the same phenomenon and 
also succeeded in obtaining cultures of an 
organism which produced a normal ripening 
and gave rise to a proper aroma.

The Demand Increase#.
Dr. A. P. Cornell, G raven burst, Ont, 

writes:—“The demand for Pink Pills con
tinues to increase, and I have yet to hear of a 
single complaint regarding them.” Of all 
dealers or l»y mail at 50c a box or six boxes 
for $2 50. Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brock- 
ville, Out., and Schenectady, N. Y. Beware 
of imitations.

Middle Ages.

N. HARRIS’SAll the Latest Spring 

BONNETS MADE TO ORDER
After a woman passes a certain age she 

would just as soon get married on Friday as 
on any other day

Cor. York & King Sts.
Adam and Eve were thenrst people who 

were hung in f. i. g. ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPER228 QXJiîEN STREET, Repairing Promptly Done.

POOR DOCUMENT
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all through Lee’s villiany ? If he does 
not he should withhold his sympathy; if 
he does he is an arrant knave for calling 
upon his readers to shed tears over the 
dreadfully hard lot of this poor fellow.

FREDERICTON GLORE. NOTES AND NOTIONS. Prince Bismarck is so proud of the 
first medal he received that he always 
wears it even with his grandest decora
tions. It was presented to him for saving 
at great personal risk, the life of a groom 
called Hildebran, whose horse became 
nnmanageable, and dashed with its rider 
into the Lippener Lake. One day at a 
public reception a newly-made diploma
tist came up to Bismarck, and asked 
what the small unpretending-looking 
medal meant. He replied : “I have the 
habit of sometimes saving a man’s life.”

The most successful of American 
anthors, judged by the power of earning 
money, is a gentleman whose fame has 
-not yet travelled across the Atlantic. 
We are told that Mr. J. W. Buel has 
written fourteen books, the aggregate 
circulation of which exceeds 2 500,000 
copies. His works are all of a religious 
or philosophical nature, and are sold on 
the subscription plan. The most popular 
is his “Beautiful Story,” which has reach- 
asale within only 3,000 of 600,000 copies 
in less than two years. His last two 
works, “The Living World” and “The 
Story of a Man,” have both gone beyond 
250,000 copies each. ï)uring 1888 Mr. 
BaeTs royalties amounted to nearly 
£7,000, and this year they will exceed 
£10,000.

August 27th.Running Comments on Passing 
Events. iSgZ.WishedFredericton Globe is pul 

every Saturday from the office, Sharkeys 
Block, and mailed to any address in Canada 
or the United States for One Dollar per 

advance.

The

annum, in
Sundrv Ebullitions In Prose and 

Rhyme.Advertising. EXTRAVAGANCE AND CRIME.
Ivertisements such as: Wanted, Lost, 

Found, Houses to Kent, Etc., one dollar first 
. Insertion, 25cents each subsequent insertion 

Local Notices ten cents'per line first inc:~ 
tion, 5 cents each subsequent insertion.

Births and Marriages fifty 
eertlon.

Ad
The Rev. Mr. McNeill of St. John, de

livered an excellent sermon on Sunday 
last, in his church in St. John, the found
ation of which no doubt was the l^ee 
escapade, although of course no name 
was given. The Rev. gentleman took the 
opportunity to rake up persons who lived 
beyond their income and thus became 
incipient robbers. If it were not that 
the Fredericton Globe is published on 
Saturday and therefore could not reach 
St. John until the same evening, we 
should say that the Rev. gentleman had 
taken his cue from our article of that day 
wherein we dwelt at considerable length 

The following very interesting article about the conduct of salaried men living 
is taken from the Boston Herald, upon beyond their income and borrowed from 
which paper Mr. Lee has obtained em- whoever was silly enough to trust {them; 
ployment as a special editorial writer» and that such officials were really dis- 
Read it and be interested : honest. A man in St. John or Frederic-

“It is not often that the Herald prints ton w ith a salary of one thousand dollars 
a sadder or more heartrending story than especially with a small family, should 
that which «ppeareJ inSaturday's paper. handlomelv apon iL when they go 
It has all the elements that strongly en
list our sympathies. Mr. Lee, as a youth t>eyon<l this and know they have no 
passed through experiences in which he means to repay their bowowed booty, 
did himself great credit, and entered up- they are rogues to a very great extent, 
on professional life with prospects as Here isan extract from the Rev. Mr.
bright as those which have been in the .... , . ■6 , .. McNeill’s sermon—see how nicely itpossession of average men. He was bur- . .
dened with debt, andin order to escape Aits fhe purpose, and carries conviction 
from it by a quick and easy process he with it :
resorted to speculations in western grain. “Then he went on to show how all this 
This was at the very best a risky pru- extravagance is related to crime. It
ceeding for a wealthy man, and for one . , , - __ ,. J .! , . .. cripples a man s power of usefulness, forwho wished .to improve his fortunes it
was taking risks that were simply mad- squandering on luxuries he 1,as nothing 
dening and wild. It plunged him still for charity and useful work. It produces 
deeper into debt and compelled twisting pauperism. Many spend every dollar 
and turning in every direction to keep Q, inoimei laying np nothing for a rainy
xiis accounts straight Then in bis des- , , , ... „ .__.... , , ., . . .. . day; and then families suffer terribly,perate struggle came the temptation to J
hypothecate securities not truly belong- Actual crime the momentexpendi-
ing to him for his debts, and this was tare goes beyond income. To incur debt 
followed by getting deeper and deeper without the probability of paying it, is to 
into debt, until his case was hopeless, and ateaL This leads to greater acts of dis- 
helhadto take to flight to prevent his her described a re-
arrest as a criminal. During all this ter- J
rible struggle, it appears from his story œn^ 1yph*l illustration of the young 
that he never had thought of defaulting man deliberately beginning life in debt; 
or defrauding any one. The tide of increasing it every year, launching out 
things was against him. He'struggled in crime which became more and more 
and straggled to no purpose, and when . .. a .
he left his home he even had to borrow untl! he Ianded “ ahame'
money enough to take him to Boston, disgrace, irretrievable ruin. The sad 
There was none of the cunning depravity story, he said, was a familiar one, and 
of a once ^good man in his business whenever repeated gave new evidence of 
career. He was simply [trying to make t^e v|ose connection between extrava- 
the best of things amid adverse circam- nd crime. Ifitbe traethatpab.
stances and his story is pathetic and real-
to the last degree. It represents the lie corruption is becoming rampant, as 
trials and temptations of many business the daily press tells us, is it not to be 
and professional men who get into holes traced to the same source—extraxagant 
and do not know how to get out of them, ü Every court of justice furnishes
The honesty and integrity of Mr. Lee .. , , , . ,. ,, , ./ , ", .. . , evidence. Thousands of defaulters havespeak for themselves, and it is a brave
man who turns about in the last ditch confe88®d it. We are hearing again and 
and faces the world with his whole story, again the stale, signific&t confession 
There are points in this narrative which that men lived beyond their means and 
we need not enlarge upon, but which bankruptcy became only a question of 
come home with terrible closeness to the... . . timp. They spent their own; then fol-untold experiences of many who are in a
similar pinch.” lowed speculation, embezzlement, ex-

Poor fellow I The writer says he never P°sure' downfall, penitentiary. Thou- 
printed "a sadder or more heartrending 9an''3 in Prison stoPPed down thither 
story” than the history of lares great through extravagance, debt, crime, 
trials from boyhood to tbe present time. Thousands of criminals ontaide of prison 
Bat on which side this condoner of his walls because their crime was successful 
case it does not appear, whether it be for were produced in the same way.”
Lee’s victims or Lee himself. The 
Herald attends to one side of the story 
only as if it had no other side. Is it 
honest for a respectable paper to treat 
crime in this way and thus mislead its 
readers through a gushing sympathy for 
one who, if the writer only knew.one half 
of the other side of the story, would if he 
has any principle at all join almost 
everyone on this side of the line in wish
ing him a suitable situation in the Peni
tentiary. We are told that the poor fel
low was twelve thousand dollars in debt 
when he married! Then why in the 
name of common sense did he get mar
ried with such a load upon his shoulders?
But it is all humbug, which no one but 
the Herald writer believes to be true, to 
tell us that a mere boy, having no prac
tice and no money, was caVed upon to 
support his mother and family, after the 
father’s death, more especially when we 
know that the relatives and connections 
of that family are highly respectable and 
well to do people! If the [Herald man, 
however, believes this part of tbe 
story/ he ought to .know that a young 
man unknown as it were, having no 
means of his own, must have commen
ced borrowing from the beginning— 
of whom? Who was there to credit 
an unknown person ? Again, has not tbe 
whole of his career been one of deception 
and rascality, a most dangerous man to 
be at large in any community? Has be 
not borrowed from high and low to 
cover up liis sins, to ward off the current 
hastening along to his destruction. What 
does the Herald think of the principle 
that would insidiously rob poor servant 
wromen out of their savings of many 
years, in one case $1,000 and in another 
$600; who would, take the money for 
building a church (and he a great church
man, observing all the sacraments and 
also a lay reader in the church at the 
very time too, when he had his hands 
deeply into the pockets of the widow and 
orphans) and placing it in a gambling 
pool, called stocks, for the purpose of 
reprieving his rascally losses, or raising 
the wind to continue on at his old game.
Has the Herald writer any knowledge of 
the many poor people who have lost

Hew the Domestic, Social and Literary 
World 1» Wagging. 2nd

lew EnglishA certain lady was once described by 
a rival as having “organs of hearing 
which were unfortunately too large for 
ears and not large enough for wings.”

Caller. “I had to wait a long while for 
my turn to get in to see yon.”

Busy Man : “Well, I will equalize mat
ters by letting you out immediately."

A country paper has this personal 
item :—“Those who know old Mr. Wilson 
of this place personally will regret to 
hear that he wa< assaulted in a brutal 
manner last week, but was not killed.”

Sharpe : “I say, Steele, we can settle 
the case of Smith v. Thompson for £100. 
That's £50 for yon and £50 for me.”

Steele: “But how about our client? 
Where did he come in?”

Sharpe (impatiently): “Oh, give him 
£10.”

cents each ln-

Con tracts for yearly advertising furnished 
on application.

All communications business or otherwise 
to be addressed to Fredericton Globe.

Provincial
Exhibition -AND-

.frederidou êlobe
Canadian GoodsOF NEW BRUNSWICK

A. J. MACHUM, Publisher and Proprietor.
Under the Management of Agricultural Soci

ety District No. 34, to be held atFREDERICTON, N. B., SEPT. 3, 1892.

FREDERICTON Arriving per Ocean Steamers and per Train from Manufacturing 
Centres.

1LEEISM.
Wednesday, Thursday.

. • and Friday, o-

Oct. 5th, 6th, Sc 7th. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Cash Prizes in All Departments.
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Poultry, Swine, 

Agricultural, Horticultural, Pomological 
and Dairy Products, Honey and Apiary 
Supplies, Fancy Work, etc.

Prize Lists on application to the Seure-

New and special attractions of which 
due notice will be given.

The two most absent-minded men on 
record are the fellow who thought he had 
left his watch at home and then took it 
oat to see if he had time to go back and 
get it, and the man who put on his office 
door a card saying : “Ont; we will be back 
soon,” and on his retorn sat down on the 
stair step to wait for himself.

“Home once more !” mattered the weary 
man, as he leaned on his well-worn staff 
and snrveyad the village. “The hope 
that has hitherto bnoyed me np now al
most deserts me, afcd I gaze round at the 
strange faces and shops that have sprung 
np in the streets. How different is every
thing from what I left it when a boy ! 
Where is the old familiar baker’s shop 
round the corner, outside of which w 
used to spin our tops? Where the cheery 
old wheelwright? And—can it be pos
sible?—they have pulled down the church 
and built a—*

“Now, then, get out o’ this,’ said the 
policeman. “Muddleton ain’t the place 
for the likes o’ you !”

“Muddleton!” echoed the weary travel
ler. ‘‘Where’s Puddleton then?”

“Twenty mile on.”
And so it was. He had mistaken the 

road and come to the wrong village.
The Emperor of Germany is often ad

dressed by his subjects in writing in the 
following stilted style : “Most serene and 
August Emperor and King, Most Gracious 
King and Lord.” The German news
papers refer to him as “The Allhighest,” 
and generally employ the plural the 
number, the effect at times being some
what curious; e. g., [they will say, “His 
Majesty are at Cologne.”

The Turkish Saltan’s kitchen costs the 
empire £50,000 annually. The building 
extends 150 ft on every side. The dishes 
are sealed in the kitchen by no less a 
person than Osman Pasha, and hero of 
Plevna, and ure unsealed in the Sultan’s 
presence.

An admirer of Wagner has lately paid 
as much as £11 sterling for the portion of 
the bench at the Angermann Restaurant 
at Bayreuth, where the “Meister” used 
o quaff his daily beer. It was not the 

whole bench, bat merely the part where
on Wagner was wont to sit.

Only one instance in which a lady has 
changed her name three times in one

-O-

Fred. B. Edgecombe.

i Racing and Trotting at Driving Park 
each day.

lA S MURRAY, Seet y.
O E MURRAY, Pré».

If you purchase Watches, Clocks, 

Jewellery, or Silverware, before 

you see our goods and prices.

We do not wish it understood 

that this is a “Slaughter Sale” or a 

dosing out of old, unseasonable 

and shop-worn goods. Our New-

I
I™►V>-'

A COMPLETE LINE AT

J. H. FLEMING’S
222 Queen Street.est, Brightest and Best Goods are

included in this offer. We make

•. • NEW GOODS •. •
ARRIVING DAILY AT

Dever-:-Bros.
no sensationrl offer of goods less 

than cost, but ALL Goods sold 

CLOSE. Come in and see us, your 

reason for buying will be—

1 BARGAINS'
-O-R. BLACKMER.

NEW DRESS GOODS

TAYLOR’S Cheviots, Bedford Cords, Henriettas, Cashmeres, Serges, Homespuns 
and Wool Fabrics in the Latest Colorings.

Photograph-:- Studio, -AT-

DEVDROPP., NORMAL SCHOOL.

The subscriber having leased 
the Photograph rooms on Queen 
Street, formerly occupied by the 
late G. W. Schleyer is now prepar
ed to take Photographs in all the 

day is on record. Mr. Croft, son of Sir usual styles.
A. D. Croft, was married at Weigh Hill, Cabinet, card size and sunbeam 
Hants, to the eldest daughter of Mr. portraits made by the înstan- 
Marsh, at one time M. P. for Salisbury, taneous process in any kind of 
The same day the old baronet died snd- 

* denly, and his son succeeded him. Thus 
the lady was in the morning Miss Marsh, 
in the afternoon Mrs. Croft, and at night 
Lady Croft.

ICE CREAM SEEDS !AND

ICZ3 ■o-
CREAM TH E LARGEST STOCK AND 

BEST VARIETY IN THE 
CITY IS AT THE

s oweather.
Pictures 

finished in 
colors.

Having unrivaled facilities for 
doing first-class work he can guar
antee satisfaction in all cases.

A good assortment of views of 
Marysville and Fredericton, and 
the Grand Falls and Upper St. John 
always on hand for sale.

Until further notice persons who 
may wish to have their portraits 
taken are requested to arrange for 
the same a day or day or two be
fore they want the negative takes 
as the subscriber is very often away 
from his rooms taking new views.

THIEVES SURE TO BE CAUGHT copied, enlarged copies 
India ink or water

AT

There is no donbt now that the mid
night thieves who have jnst been busy in 
Fredericton and St. John are sure to be 
caught, the evidence being so conclusive 
as appears by a St. John paper :—

“ Traces found about the residence of 
Senator Lewin, at Lancaster, indicate 
that on the night the residence of Mr. 
Joseph Scammell was robbed, the burg
lars contemplated a visit to the senator’s, 
Yesterday a pair of rubber soled shoes, 
such as those supposed to be worn by the 
burglars, were found under one of the 
barns near Mr. Le win’s house, and a 
match like those at Mr. Girvan’s was also 
picked np. It is supposed that the burg
lars did not get a chance to enter Senator 
Lew in’s house, owing to some of his 
family being about until the early 
morning.”

Why bless your dear heart, those old 
rubbers were thrown under that barn by 
the Senator himself two years ago, after 
having used them for four years and 
considered no longer fit for service. “Give 
the devil his due” but don’t try and fit 
those old rubbers upon tbe feet of the 
burglar. As for that single match found 
upon the premises, it is to be hoped it 
has been sent over to the Chief of Police 
tor safe keeping.

Drug StoreC. F. WILKES’
Immense sums are now being paid by 

fashionable New Yorkers to operatic stars 
for their services at private houses. 
Miss Emma Eames, for singing at a large 
reception recently, received the sum of 
£200, and it is said that one of the De- 
Reszke’s determinedly refused to sing at 
a private house until the too tempting 
offer of £400 for his share in the evening’ 
entartainmet made him break through 
his resolution.

Dumley: “Brown, I understand thtft 
Robinson referred to me yesterday as an 
old fool. I don’t think that sort of thing 
is right.”

Brown : ‘W‘hy, of coarse it isn’t right, 
Damley. Yon can’t be more than forty 
at the outside.”

A young lady ate half a wedding cake, 
and then went to sleep to dream of her 
future husband. She woke in the middle 
of the night in a dreadfhl state of alarm, 
and declared that she would rather re
main single for a thousand years than 
marry the man she saw in her dream.

Young Man : “I want an engagement
ring for a young lady”

Jeweller: “Yes, sir, about what size?
Young Man : “I don’t know, exactly: 

but she can twist me round her little 
finger, if that’s any guide.”

One of the duties of the Lord Chamber- 
lain, on the occasion of a State concert, is 
as follows : The member of the Royal 
Family representing Her Majesty occu
pies the centre chair ob a raised dies; at 
the eu-1 of the room facing the orchestra. 
Immo. 1 lately she is seated the Lord 
Chamtierlain bowing very solemnly, ap
proaches, kneels down, and gently takes 
the right foot of the Royal lady and even 
more gently places it on a crimson and 
gold footstool Then the Lord Chamber- 
lain retires.

------  OF ------
Our line of Confectionery com

prises: Choice Mixtures, 
Chocolates, Creams. DAVIS, STAPLES & CO.

Fruit I Fruit !! Fruit III

A complete assortment of Cigars 
in stock. W H. GoldenGeorge F. Wilkes. RemOVal

Manufacturer ofGEO. T. TAYLOR

Notice ! ICE CREAMWatches and JewelryREAD THE BIBLE.
— AND —And at the Same Time Earn One 

Hundred Dollars In Gold. UfE the undersigned desire to thank the 
WW publie for their patronage in the past 
and inform you that xve have removed out 
workshop to the huilding purchased by us op
posite the Post Office, where we have increased 
facilities for carrying on our business, and 
will be pleased to see all our old customers 
and many new ones.

Yours respectfully,

CONFECTIONERY.The first letter containing the correct answer 
to the following questions received at the office 
of The Canadaian Agriculturist (each 
week front now until the 81st of Deo., 1892,) 
will receive $100 in gold; the second will get 
$50; third, $25; fourth, handsome silver ser
vice; to the next 50 correct answers we will 
send prizes ranging from $5 down to $2.

«"Every answer, whether a prize winner oa 
” not, will receive a special prize.

Questions to be Answered.—(1) How 
many books does the Bible contain? (2) How 
many chapters? (3) How many verses? 

rules.
1. We commence to open letters on Monday 

morning of each week. If more than one 
letter is received by the same mail with cor
rect answers, the first opened will count, the 
second will take next place, and so on.

2. Each letter containing answers must be 
saccompanied by $1 to pay for six months sub 
tcription to The Agriculturalist—one of 
the best Illustrated Home Journal in Canada.

3. People living in the United States have 
precisely the same privileges in connection 
with this competition as those residing in 
wanada. They can easily gage their letters 
each week so as to reach us in the beginning 
of the week, when they will be almost sure to 
get a good prize.

WHAT THE PEOPLE 8AY OF U8.
“Received $1,000 prize all right"—M. M 

Braden, Vancouver, B. C.
“I shall recommend my friends to enter 

oompetitions."—Lord Kilcoureie, a. d. c. to 
the Governor General, Ottawa, Canada.

“Splendid prize received."—C. L. McCor
mack, St Stephen, N. B.

Prize of $235 received.

Now in Stock a Fine Line of 
Confectionery of every grade.

Choice Mixtures, Chocolates 
National Creams, etc.

Our stock you will find complete 
in every line.

Fruits, Peanuts, etc., at

Kitchen & Shea.

vNO GOVERNOR YET. W. H. GOLDEN’S,
198 Queen Street.

The last brain creation is Mr. George 
W. Day, the veteran printer of St. John* 
as per a late St. John paper. Why not, 
qaoth our contemporary—if a member of 
the medical profession is singled out. 
simply because he is a doctor, why should 
not the printers have a chance? There is 
a bright particular star (who sometimes 
shines by day as well ae night) on one of 
the St. John dailies who would not make 
a bad governor, provided alway 4c., 4c. 
What does our present governor think of 
the composition of the different candi
dates so far named for his office—to say 
nothing of a host of others yet to be 
named? He must certainly blush.

The Best Stock of

MillineryF. J. MCCAUSLAND,
Opp., A. F. Randolph & Sons.

Fredericton, N .B., June 7.
to be found in the city is at theA remarkable instance of Shakespeare- 

entliusiasm has recently been recorded 
in the case of Dean Burgon, who once 
passed an October night on a settle in the 
room in which the Bard of Avon is sup
posed to have been born, in the expecta
tion that Shakespeare would appear to 
him in his dreams. The result proved 
unsatisfactory, the only consequences 
being that the sleeper was awakened in 
the early morning half dead with cold 
and comp'etely disillusionized.
Dean hims df is the authority for the 
statement

JOHN H. FLEMING.
M:llinery Establishment

4lst»"—D. Harrison,
Syracuse, N. Y.

“Haudsome medal received.”—Mias Retta 
Keutz, Oxford, Mich.

Over 5000 receipts from prize winners in 
former competions on file in our office.

Letters containing money hIiouM in all 
cases be reg'stered. Address,

The Agriculturist Pubiishing Co. T w
Peterborough, Canada 5alllt JOIHl)

------OF------

Suspended Work.
Mr. Foster, who had charge of the 

work on the Howard & Crangle building, 
bad some words with one of tl e firm 
yesterday which resulted in the entire 
force of workmen knocking off

MISS HAYES,
The 162 Union Street,

N. B. QUEEN + ST.
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ri'HE RIPAN8 TABULES regulato the stomach, 
A liver and bowels, purify the blood, art- ploy

ant to take, safe and aJwayseffoctuaL A reliable 
remedy for Biliousness, Blotches on the Face, 
Iiright's Disease, Catarrh, Colic, Constipation, 
Chronic Dtarrhœa. Chronic Liver Trouble, Dia
betes, Disordered Stomach, Dlsslnees, Dysentery,

smbnS
Loss of Appetite, Mental Depression, Nausea. 
Nettle Rash,I---------------------- , Painful Diges
tion, Pimples,!---------------------------Rush of
to tie Head,! Sallow

blood
Com

plexion, Salt 
Head. Scro- 
ache, Skin D^,
Store ach.Tlroc 
Liver, Ulcéra
and every oth- 1er symptom
or disease that________________ Iresults from
impure blood or a failure In the proper perform
ance of their functions by the stomach, liver and 
Intestines. Persons given to over-eating arc ben
efited by taking one tabule after each meal. A 
continued use of the Ripens Tabule» Is the surest 
cure for obstinate constipation. They contain 
nothing that can be Injurious to the most deli
cate. 1 gross |a, 1-2 gro* tl.25. 1-4 gross 76c., 
1-34 gross 16 cents. Sent by mail postage paid. 
Address TM^RIPANS^CHEMICAL COMPANY,

Rheum, Scald 
ala,Sick Head- 
sases,8our 
Peeling,Torpid 
Water Brash

»1
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LOCAL NEWS. TEA, COFFEE AND SUGAR. SPORTING NEWS.

Fast Travelling at Independ* nee,
Nancy Hanks trotted a mile at Independ

ence, Iowa, on Tuesday in 2.05$. The first 
quarter was in 30 seconds, the half in 1.01 
and the three-quarters in 1.34.

In the 2.20 pacing race, for $5,000, Flying 
Jib did a mile in 2.07, breaking the world's 
pacing record in a race.

Nelson Break* a Record.
Nelson lowered the half mile track record 

Wednesday at Maplewood park. The owner 
announced previous to the performance that 
he would not attempt to lower the record, as 
the track was bad. He said he would give 
an exhibition trot He started in at an easy 
jog. Time, 35, 1,08 41, 2,'13f. The previ
ous record which was held by Nelson was 
2.15. Nelson thus wins the $1,000 offered 
by the fair association for breaking the 
record.

A glove fight last Tuesday night at San 
Francisco, for $2,300 between Alex. Greggain 
of that place and Martin Gastello, of Buffalo, 
N. Y., middle weights, was stopped by the 
police at the end of the 50th round; and 
referee decided the contest a draw.

Sunday night in a brutal prize fight near 
Leeds between a boot-finisher named Asquith 
and a miner named Rotheray, the former 
received such severe injuries about the head 
from the effects of which he died.

The Halifax Orients sustained their second 
defeat in this city on Wednesday afternoon, 
the Shamrocks being the victorious team. 
The game was an interesting one. Both teams 
put up|good ball, though at times there was con
siderable looseness. The visitors were unable 

. to bat Fair, who pitched in fine form. The 
score was 10 to 3.

THE WORLD OVER.
Jottings on Events as they Hap

pen about Town.

The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 
Suburban Life.

The Spirit of the Press of all 
Countries. TEMPERANCE DRINKS.

Belfast Gingei Ale,
Ice Cream Soc'.a.
Egg Phosphate,
Sweet Violets,
Root Beer.

C. FRED. CHESTNUT,
APOTHECARY,

308 Queen Street, - F’ton, N. B

As we make a Specialty on these goods you can rely upon getting the
Best Value for Your Money.

We sell a good Tea at 20c. per lb., or 6 lbs., for SI; a better at 25c. or 
5 lbs., for $1; fine quality at 30c. or 4 lbs., for $1; best grade, 40c. per lb

A Good Coffee Fresh Ground at 25 cents per lb.
Best Java 35c.; Mocha and Java 40c.; Aloa, Japan and Indian Teas.

SES* Milk Pans and Butter Crocks at reduced Prices. These prie 
are for Cash Only.

A Synoptic History of the 
Times.

Display of Fowl.
Mr. Duncan Thomaa will have fourteen 

coops containing standard bred fowl at the 
exhibition here this fall.

Itemised and Arranged far every-day 
Convenience.

Wisdalk, Gunn 6 Borcuert’s brewery was 
burned Tuesday morning ; loss $250,000.

The average daily cholera record in St. 
Petersburg is 100 new cases and 20 deaths.

John Kearney, living two miles from Hast- I 
ings, was killed by lightning in his house 
while kneeling at family prayer.

Jeremiah Haggarty, a stoaway on board the 
ship “ Rossignol,” loading deals at West Bay, 
N. S. fell from the main royal yard Tuesday 
and was instantly killed.

es

^ Will Practice at Millville.
Dr. McNally, son of Mr. J. G. McNally of 

this city, and a recent graduate of McGill 
went to Millville this week to practice his 
profession. Dr. J. G. Owens, who has been 
stationed there, will leave for other parts.

B. Yerxa & Co.
Second Door Above People’s Bank.

What is meant to be the largest cheese in 
the world is being made at the Riverside 
factory in Perth, Ont., for the World's Fair 
at Chicago under the direction of Mr. J. A. 
Ruddick. Prof. Robertson, the Dominion 
cheese commissioner, was in Perth to look 
over the work.

Wm. Lively, a farmer about 38, living at 
North Village, two miles from East Pepperell, 
Mass., shot and killed his wife early Thursday 
morning. He then went to a neighbor's 
house, said his wife was sick, returned to his 
honse and shot himself in the head, inflicting 
a fatal wound. The cause of the tragedy is 
unknown.

TOPICS OF THE'DAY.EVENTS AROUND US. »MiNew Brunswick Herse* at Baager.
A Bangor paper speaks very highly of the 

appearance of the New Brunswick horses at 
the Fair,- mentioning in particular those be
longing to Mr. I. Peabody and Dr. F. M. 
Brt^^of this city. Mr. Peabody will pro
bably leave most of his stock with the 
Americans.

•Ti■appealag* ef the Week Throughout the 
Frevluee.

Mr. I. R. Golding is able to be around 
again.

The work on the York Street school build
ing is progressing rapidly.

Prof. Robertson, of Ottawa visited the 
creamery at Springhill this week.

Over three hundred applications were re
ceived for admission to the Normal School.

The F. O. M. W. Orchestra met at Mr. Ely 
Perkin's on Wednesday evening, for practice* 

Mr. I. Peabody left here l*8t Saturday for 
the Bangor Fair with about $2,000 worth of 
horse flesh.

The Beacon says potato bugs are more 
plentiful at St. Andrews than summer 
visitors.

John F. Barnaby, a resident of Kentville, 
N. S., was found dead in his bed Wednesday 
morning.

Henry Young of Carleton, St. John, was 
killed at Fairville on Wednesday, while en
gaged on a shunting train.

Messrs. Connelly have signed the contract 
ind will commence the work of improvement 
on the harbor at St. John at onoe.

Michael Ryan, aged eighteen years' son of 
Michael Ryan of St. Marys, died Tuesday 
morning. He had been ill for some time,

Mr. John Gibson's Schooner “Genetla", 
Capt. Finley, arrived here Tuesday aftenoon 
from Sydney with coal for Mr. E. H. Allen.

The enstoms office at Houlton, Me., recei
ved for the week ending Ang. 20, $1000 in 
duties for sheep and lambs from New Bruns
wick.

The R. C. picnic at Kingsclear on Tuesday 
was as nsnal, a success. The bus “Ivanhoe" 
conveyed the military band up in the morn 
ing. The day was lovely.

Mr. John Cnllingham of Keswick wes 
brought to town for medical treatment this 
week. He had been attacked by a steei and 
thrown violently against a fence rail, breaking 
two or three ribs.

At the meeting of the New Brunswick 
Auxiliary Bible Society on Monday, Mr. 
Robert Cinikshank and Mr. H. A. McKeown 
were appointed a committee to look after the 
interest of the soeiety in connection defalcation 
of G. H. Lee.

C. Fred Chestnut has just received a full 
line of the celebrated No. 4711 Perfumes, 
Toilet Waters, and Soaps manufactured in 
Cologne, Germany. Also a fresh stock of 
Seeley's Perfumes, including the popular 
“Purple Lilac."

The examination before Police Magistrat6 
Marsh of the- four men. Shea, Nason, and 
Ottis and Percy- Grant, for burglary at Mc- 
Adam was oonclnded on Thursday. Shea 
and Percy Grant were discharged, and Otis 
Grant and Nastfb weie sent np for trial.

The Emeralds, the Royal Templar trio— 
Mr. J. Parson Smith, speaker and singer, as
sisted by Prof H. F. Morgan, the blind musi
cien, and his wonderful daughter, Little 
Fairy—held forth in the Mechanic's institute 
at St John to-morrow afternoon.

Mm. D. Elizabeth Marvin, mother of Mrs. 
B. L. Merritt, of this city, died at her 
daughter's residence on Campbell street, last 
Thursday evening, after a short illness. The 
remains were taken to St John by the noon 
train to be conveyed to her former home in 
Kings County.

Mrs. Frank O’Brien, daughter of Mr. Daniel 
Meehan, of this city, who is visiting here re
ceived word Monday morning of the death of 
her hnsband at Ashland, Mass., after a short 
illness of typhoid fever. The remains were in
terred at that place. Mrs. O'Brien has the 
sympthy of the community in her sad be
reavement.

The New Brunswick Red Granite Company 
has been organized at Calais with the follow
ing oEcers:—Wm. A. Mnrchie, President; 
Henry D. Pike, Clerk; L. G. Downs, Treas
urer; E. R. Burpee, Bangor, Payson Tucker, 
Portrand, F. T. C. Burpee, St. John, H. D. 
Young, W. F. Boardman, A. MacNichol, C. 
D. Hill, Directors.

Chief Commissioner Ryan went to Wood- 
stock this week for the purpose of inspecting 
the work on the new bridge, and the result of 
his visit was the dismissal of Mr. Brown, 
superintendent of construction, and appoint
ment in his stead of Mr. Alfred Haines, who 
left for Woodstock on Thursday to take

A disastrous fire occurred at Houlton, Maine, 
Sunday morning, in which the livery stables of 
Lionel Clough with their contents were total
ly destroyed. The slable contained nine 
horses, six of which were burned to death, 
and the other three so l«dly injured that 
shooting became a necessity. Mr. Clongh is 
a loser to the extent of about $4,000.

What the Gossips have to Remark 
about

Rev. Father Gyot, a Sulpician, in charge 
of St. James’ parish church, Montreal, has 
fled the city. He is charged by a leading 
lawyer with improper intimacy with his wife. SOOTHING,^CLEANSING,

In a full return of the vintage of Spain last Instant Relief, Permanent
Cure, Failure Impossible.

and speedy cure for 
and Catarrh la all i is

The Trend of Matters Political 
Parliamentary or Otherwise. si

year as published, the total yield of wine is. . _
estimated at 540,000,000 gallons, and is de- •ym^omso^CAterrhl'iâcîfA*'1ine«i lH 1 
scribed as good in ten provinces, fairly good •melL5^1brMüL1hawiüngeAud,spi0L 
in thirty-four and bad in five. bSty“S!e^f yon an wouSed wuh

any of these or kindred symptoms,
During a quarrel at Brooklyn, N. Y., the CSipaXKK 

other night Wm. Campbell knocked down £Aiftn hLdiSSu g&SStut 
his wife with his fist. Her head stmek a ELTu^l^air^î
wash tub and she was instantly killed. pdw(ifle«ut’a2d»fwliyn^^^ 
Campbell was arrested.

A despatch from Mt. Airy, N. C., says : |
Leonidas McKnight, who was found guilty of i 
burglary in the first degree, was sentenced to 1 
be hung on October 21, this being the punish- I 
ment prescribed by the North Carolina code.

Mr. Gladstone was knocked down by a 
heifer in the park at Hawarden on Wednesday.
He managed to rise and get behind a tree. * A 
Mr. Gladstone was severely shaken but other
wise uninjured. The animal was afterwards 
killed.

Some Te«eh-an<l-6o notices of all Mention- 
able Manner of Things.

It is reported that Fowler Division, No. 
6 Knights of Pythias under Capt Fowlie, 
will have a church parade in the 
future.

* * * *
The agitators of the K. of P. excursion 

feel confident that if the excursion to St 
John can be arranged it will be the most 
snccessful that has ever left the city 
The matter will be brought up at the 
the next regular meeting of the lodge, 
when committees will probably be ap
pointed.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians and 
the Canada Eastern Railway are likely 
to have a law-suit over the cost of the 
cars used by the A. Ô. H. for their excur
sion to Chatham. The agreement with 
the railway company was that they 
shouhl furnish seven 
which they failed to do, only putting 
four decent cars, the other three being 
regular cattle cars, seats for which had 
to be supplied by the society. The A. O. 
H. very properly refuse to pay the 
tract price, while it is altogether likely 
the company will sue for the full amount.

Broke HI* Arm.
Mr. T. B. Dunphy, of this city, met with a 

serious accident on Thursday last at Douglas. 
He was up on a mow in the barn assisting 
in mowing the hay when he accidentally fell 
to the fl-x>r below, breaking his arm. He 
was brought to town where Dr. F. M. Brown 
rendered the necessary surgical aid.

I

NO USE I'I Ï
FULF0RD & CO., 

Brockvllle, Ont. 0
This Beats Them All.Oxford MemespuB.

Make neat, comfortable and durable suits, 
and in the variety of patterns that we have 
to select from, any one wishing that class of 
goods wonld do well to examine the stock 
carried by Mr. "Joseph Walker, merchant 
tailor. He has some very ueat and stylish 
patterns in English Trousering also in Scotch, 
English and Canadian Tweeds.

A »i

THE BINE. A ONE DAY
Striking-

Clock,

Evidently Down on Sullivan,
Bat Materson, of Denvey, Col., states at 

New Orleans:—
“They say Sullivan likes to mix a battle. 

I wish he wonld fight Jackson. He could 
mix all he wanted, and Jackson would be 
delighted to oblige.

“I know Sullivan’s record, and for the life 
of me I can't find a man that Sullivan has 
whipped who is auywhere near Corbett's 
class. Show me an instance where Corbett 
could not have done muoh better, 
was a nice fellow, but he was not a fighter. 
Corbett is a big, strong clever fellow, much 
stronger than Sullivan, and there is every 
reason why he should win."

“Do you think Corbett is a quitter?”
“No, I do not He had plenty of chance 

to quit when he fought Jackson. The sports 
out there told me he would quit, and pre
vented me from winning a lot of money, for I 
wanted to bet the battle wonld last 
20 rounds. ”

“Do yon anticipate any trouble at the 
ring side here in case either man is 
losing?”

“No"—and this very emphatically— 
“the first man that makes a breafe will 
get broken himself.”

“Do yon bear anything about Corbett’s 
condition?”

A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.

Boy Ground to Atom* and DU Murderer

A terrible tragedy took place near Cato, 
Cayuga county N Y. It appears that a boy 
while cutting bundles for a threshing 
chine, accidentally cut the feeder’s hand, 

from Forestvillo, Ont., was burned to the which so incensed him that he immediately 
gronnd on Monday last and the following Laught up the lad and threw him into the 
people burned: Miss Tilly Gustin, fatally ; j rapidly revolting cylinder, where he 
William Grant, seriously ; Mrs. Jane Arm-

Meoullght Excursion.
The Star S'K-ial moonlight excursion to te 

held on the Stligpromises to eclipse everything 
of the kind that has ever left the city. The 
committees and members of the club have 
had considerable experience in running ex
cursions and everything will be done to make 
this the grand event of the season. A most 
enjoyable time guaranteed everybody.

The Roman Catholic church, three miles

passenger cars.
(WARRANTED) For Only

ground to atoms before anyone present could 
strong, seriously. The fire was discovered raise a hand ^ prc,entit. The brothcr ol
while service was being held and . wild panic :]le „„f„rtnn.te lad witnessed the bloody 
ensued among the members of the congrega. deed and lost no time in wrecking vengeance 
tion. Women and children were trampled upon the murderer. He felled him to the floor 
upon and many of them badly braised. Miss with a blow from a pitchfork, and while lie 
Gnstra, who was fatally burned, was so sen- |ly writhing from the effects thereof, the 
ously hart during the mad raah for the door brother repeatedly plunged the tines of the 
that she was unable to make her escape and | forfc through hia body until the 
was caught by the flames.

$ 2.85. :Kilraiu

K3f" This offer is only good tor 
30 days. If you want a clock it 
will pay you to buy NOW.

Remember the Place.

Rmlghte of Pythias.
The anniversary of the Uniform Rank 

Knights of Pythias was celebrated last Tues
day evening by Fowler Division, No. 6, of 
this city. The knights were headed by the 
Fredericton Brass Band and presen ted *a fine 
appearance. Their marching was good and 
with a little more drill, Capt. Fowlie is will
ing to put his men against any other division 
in the Maritime Provinces.

A provincial general election is looked 
npon as a certainty for next month. The 
opposition are commencing to organize 
and should the elections come off, will 
make a most determined effort to oust 
the present government As yet nothing 
definite can be learned.

man was
dead. All of the threshers stood liy and 

An express train on the Hudson River rail-1 witnessed the two tragic deaths, which oc- 
road crashed on to an open draw-bridge at curred so quickly that they were powerless to 
New Hamburgh about six o’clock Thursday | interfere, 
morning. The draw was being closed as the 
train approached, and a gap of several feet
remained when the engine reached the draw, I A Mam "and Woman Severely 
going at the rate of nearly a mile a minute. Fonr Men.
The engine jumped the gap, but the tender 
was caught and was pushed by the mail car | was wor^'nK near hi® home at Dnndas, Kent

Co., he was set upon by four men named P.

J. D. FOWLER J
0pp. Post Office.ASSAULT AT DUNDAS.

It is believed by many that Mr. Van- 
Home’s trip to England was in connec
tion with the fast Atlantic service, and 
that a new train service will be run be
tween Chicago and Halifax over the C. 
P. R., the trains being scheduled to run 
60 miles an hoar in order to compete 
witli New York for ocean travel.

Benlcn by
Flemle at Gegetewm,

The Royal Arcanum picnic and excursion to 
Gagetownon the steamer Florenceville, next 
Tuesday will be a most enjoyable affair. The 
Society have engaged a hand for the occasion, 
and as the boat will return in the evening by 
moonlight, the guests will have the combined 
pleasure of a moonlight excursion and picnic. 
The picnic is given by the society as a cele
bration of their 14 th anniversary and is done 
by invitation. No tickets will be sold.

Tuesday afternoon while Maxime Landry Remember there is a

FISH MARKETagainst the locomotive. The engineer,
Joseph Oweus, of Albany, the fireman, I Eobio',a,,d’ T. Landry, 0. Landry and M. 

“Yes, I have received private advices Edward Beat, of East Albany, and J. h. L,ndr3r of the Mme Place’ who 8ar° llim 1 
and I know he is all right, bat I hear a Kane, of Cohoes, mail clerk, were instantly aerere bMtinK- While the tronble was going 
different story abont Sullivan.” killed in the wreck. A nnmber of other train- on Mre' La"drJ to assist her husband

Masterson is the man who, at the Snlli men were injured, bnt not seriously. The w^*eu 8*le fi'H0 received rough usage. The 
van-Kilrain battle prevented the news- engine, tender and mail oar were completely MMilaDt8 kicked and heat her so badly that 
paper correepondent from getting left in wrecked and much of the mail destroyed. ®he now lies in a very precarious conditions 
a bad way'on" the return trip from the , „„„ „„„ , owinS i>« being in poor health at the time,
battle ground bv standing guard with a e P b ications have ever attracred more yr. Laundry was compelled to call
gnn over the coupling pin connecting the HUtory” ît‘ü tuT^iT'o^a^Tr1' medical Maiatance- He inte,,da tokin8 
engine with the train, when a job had th^tastoth, literary Zia L th, ^ ^ 

been pal np to pull the pin some miles MDt bnsy age. The only systematic record -
from the city and leave the scribes in the published of the hiatory of the present day as A „ .
larch. Masterson has a record of killing ;t j, occurring; it commends itself to the the College of Surgeons, and is also be- 
a score of men, and the conspirators did support of all public-spirited men and women; lieved to be the oldest Freemason in the 
not dare pull the coupling. as a labor-saving device alone, it is entitled to world. He recently completed his 102nd

unstinted praise; for it gives, every three ■ ^ear* 
months, within the limits of an ordinary 
magazine, a complete bird’s-eye view of the 
events, movements and conditions, political, 
social and otherwise, prevailing in every 
country on the globe; and all so well digested 
and clearly outlined that the commonest 
mind may easily grasp it The reader will 
find in this magazine a work done for him 
that he could do himself, if at all, only at the 
cost of endless labor and study, The suc
cessive issues bound into volumes, are 
destined to greatly increase in value. The 
present number, covering the second quarter 
of 1892, gives a most intelligent summary of 
matters affecting the relations of the various 
Powers, such as the extension of U S. com-

ON
Regent Street.

Sir Leonard Tilley still occupies the 
Governor’s chair, but if rnmora are time, 
it appears his successor has been decided 
npon, and that he is not likely to be a 
“ grit" or a resident of Fredericton either.

Teleghone Connection No. 91.

Fresh Fish at All times, ' Next 
Door you can get P. E. I. Oy

sters and Bay de Vin Oy
sters served in the 

Latest Styles.

Aealveiwery Celebrati.a,
The temperance lodge in connection with 

the Orange Order celebrated its first anniver- 
sary on Monday evening last, in the Orange 
HalL The guests were entertained by ad
dresses from the Revs. Dr. McLeod, Crawley 
F. C. Hartley, and others, the speeches being 
intermixed with music. A particularly inter
esting feature of the entertainment was the 
well spread supper table, prepared by the 
ladies belonging to the lodge, everybody doing 
full justice to the edibles.

The Borden murder still remains as 
great a mystery as ever. Clew after clew 
has been followed np by the authorities 
to convict Lizzie Borden but nothing de
finite can be proven. In the coort room 
on Thursday Mr. Jennings, counsel for 
the defense said the murder of Mr. Bor- 
had a wanton brutality about it that ug- 
gested hatred and revenge, or insanity. 
He spoke pathetically of Lizzie as “the 
youngest daughter” of the family and her 
pleasant relations with her father, caus
ing the accused, during the recital to 
burst into tears.

Mt. William Salmon, of Pennlyne'

J. H. Parsons
A Big Mistake.

The moulting season, at the season when 
hens shed their feathers will soon be at an 
end. The process is one that in certain re
spects debilitates and prevents hens from lay
ing. The reason of this is that the growing 
of new feathers requires all the nitrogen and 
phosphates contained in the food and there 
is none left to form the egg. A curious fact 
about the hen, and one that illustrates the 
foregoing statement, is this, if a hen’s egg be 
broken during the laying season, she will lay 
her eggs without shells nntil the break is 
mended. The reason for this most be that

Oak Hall!Wedding at Si. Mary’s,

Another very pretty wedding took place at 
St. Mary’s Wednesday morning, when Miss 
Edith Boone, daughter of Mrs. James Boone, 
and Mr. Weldon Burden, son of Mr. Oliver 
Burden, of this city, were united in marriage. 
The Rev. F. C. Hartley performed the cere
mony. The bride looked sweet in a travelling 
costume of bine serge with hat to match and 
carried a bouquet of cream roses and maiden
hair fern. The presents were numerous and 
included some very elegant and costly ones. 
The happy young couple left by the early 
train for Arlington, Mass., where they will 
make their home. The Globe joins their 
numerous friends in wishing them a long and 
pleasant voyage on the matrimonial sea.

The entrance examination began at 
the Normal School on Thursday. The 
students nnmber about 300 this term and 
the teachers in the school as well 
student mashers will probably have their 
hands full. Oar citizens are all doubt
less greatly pleased at having our popu
lation thus increased, and will do all in 
their power to make it pleasant for the 
young ladies and gentlemen who have 
come from all parts of the province to 
spend a short time among us.

Call at OAK HALL and see 
our goods and prices 

before buying.
as our

all the lime contained in the food is required 
to unite the broken bone, there is therefore 
none for the formation of egg shells. The
form.tion of new feathers does not require national Silver Conference, the Behring Sea
any carbonaceone or fat prodnoing food, con- dispute, the general European situation, and | SPECIAL BARGAINS IN CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. 
seqnently well fed hens get very fat during the African and Egyptian questions. Under 
the moulting. Many farmer» and poultry European Affairs the hearings of the Englieh 
rainera not understanding all about these and Irish electoral campaign, the recent 
things kill off their old hens because they Anarohiet upheavals, and the political de
think they have stopped laying and are fat. velopmenta in France, Germany, Italy, Bel- 
This is a great mistake, because if the gium, Greece, and other countries, are com- 
proper material be furnished them with their prehensively reviewed. A clear and irapar- 
food to supply the increased demand for nit- tial summary of political events in the U. 8., 
rogen and phosphates before mentioned the i->«todi"R the proceeding, of the various con- 
.f, , ,,,. , .. ventions, takes up a little over six pages. In

old hens will be through shedding feathers the Congressional record will be found a clear 
much sooner and will begin laying on the exposition of the Canal Toil question and Re- 
approach of cold weatner and they will con- tafia tion against Canada. Other noteworthy
tinue to lay vigorously all winter, while'the tiot'lhe^l^un^ythe8"1'”1 ______________
young pullets, reserved to take the place of Canadian affairs, therevolntion pn Ç?neradaM 1®" Coffins and Casketa of all kind» on
the old hens may not begin to lay nntil much etc. An excellent review of the books of the vhand at Lowest Prices;
later in the season. Very many people have Quarter adorns the Record of Progress; while -'Tgr™■ ---------
learned from experience that Sheridan’s Con- «“ «j™ v,^"*ble Aetoh“ 1 'Mjfe AU 0rden eIeratad with ”•*»*»» and
.... „ , , , ...... Je!it men who have been called away. The ~ despatch dav or nightdition Powder mixed once daily with their frontispiece ia a beantifnl portrait of President ’ 71 uespaicn nay or nignt.
food will supply the extra material needed to Harrison, which is accompanied by a concise Telephone Communication. Orde,.
Zter;2VKhq^.^m il^™”,eo»™îli?.r^ta from the «m..* promptly «s to at Special Rate,.
llïiïZU Warerooms and Residence 0pp. Queen Hotel.
now to use Sheridan Powder, will find that Porter, James Anthony Fronde, Director 
their young pallets will commence to lay at General Davis, of the World’s Fair, Charles
from four to six month, old, and will lay eon- ■S‘r Mowatd »°"-f Mackenzie,
.. . . . m, T. * and many other*. (Published at Detroit,tinuously through the winter. The Farmer’s Mich., $1.00; after November 15, $1.56 a 
Poultry Raising Guide, published by I. S. year.
Johnson A Co., at 22 Custom Honse St., Bos
ton, at 25 cents, contains a vast amount of 
information on this sunject. Johnson A Co., 

nost paid, two 25 cent packs of 
a one Guide for 60 cents, or a 2$

Iu the mornidg the window was found tight- lb can of the j>ow«ler postage 
ly closed, but the gla-s door of a big bookcase for $L20 aud a guide lice.

mercial treaties, the movement for an Inter-

O. H. Thomas & Co.The Doàk Settlement mystery still re
mains unexplained and is a general 
topic of conversation. There is evidently 
something crooked abont the affair and 
the authorities should have the thing 
thoroughly ventilated. It is impossible 
to believe anything except that the child 
has been foully dealt with.

Farmer»* Parade.
The exhibition association have appointed 

Mr. F. B. Edgecombe and #Mr. Duncau 
Thomas a committee to agitate a farmers’ 
parade as a feature for the second day of the 
exhibition. TKè committee thus far have re
ceived great encouragement from the live 
farmers who have been approached on the 
subject, as well as from our citizens. It is 
proposed to have the procession headed with a 
band in a large waggon handsomely decorated 
and drawn by six horses. This will be fol
lowed by a barouche containing the president 
and directors of the association, after which 
will come the different farming implements, 
all nicely decorated. About the middle of 
the procession the committee propose having 
a large waggon elegantly decorated with 
flowers aud drawn by four white horses, con- 

^ taining a number of little girls dressed in 
white, who will sing appropriate songs during 
the parade. Just in front of this waggon will 
be a plough trimmed with natural and artifi
cial flowers with a banner attached with 
the words “God speed the Plough." The 
whole affair promises to be a most attractive 
parade and deserves every encouragement.

ADAMS BROS.
Undertakers and • . •

• . • Funeral Directors.
A New Method of YemtilatloB.

Two women, each of whom rode the venti
lation hobby with great zeal, found them
selves spending the night in a small country 
hotel. They had scarcely pnt the light ont 
when it whs realized that the window had 
not been opened, and one started to attend to 
it. Ihe room was ve.y dark, and the mat
ches we-e not at hand, but after some groping 
she found the closed pane.

‘I can’t move it,’ she said tugging to do so.
‘Do try,’ came from the bed; ‘we shall suf- 

focaie before morning.*
The next instant thera was a crash in the 

darkness.
‘I’ve broken this wretched window,’ it was 

explained; ‘but, at least, I’ll have air now.’
‘Oh ! yes,’ said the other, 'that’s ever so 

much better now. I could never go to sleep.

;/

A WONDERFUL CHAIR
Do von want rest ? Here it is. Foldin' Re 

‘dining Hammock chair. All auto 
mu tic. For verandah, lawn or 
sitting mom. Nicely balanced,

CewlBS and Going.
Mr. Murray Huestis, of Sussex, is at the 

Royal.
Mr. J. O. Biedermam, piano tuner, is at 

the Royal.
Miss Carrie Bridges, of Sheffield, was in the 

city this week.
Mrs. Dr. Atherton, of Toronto, is visiting 

friends in this city.
Mr. John Sheehan, of Fredericton Junction, 

registered at the Barker on Thursday.
Mr. T. Henry Radford, representing David 

McFarlane A Co., wholesale stationers of 
Montreal, is in the city.

Rebel* Defeated.
A despatch from Tangier, says : The 

Sultan’s cavalry and infantry started on an 
expedition into the country of the reliellious 
Angeras Monday morning. After ransacking 
fonr villages they met the main body of insur
gents. A brisk exchange of musketry shots 
followed, but in a short time a majority of 
the rebels fled. Many of the fugitix-es made 
their way to the seashore where they ewaiied 

fishing boats. A few of the insurgents 
fought desperately until Haymtn, their levi
er, seeing that the battle was Jost, mounted 
his horse end fled. The troops then returned 
to Tangier with the head- of the reliels they 
had killed, for which they will receive eight 
dollars per heui Horn the Sultan’s treasury. 
They brought with them a number of cattle 
and a quantity of fnrniture they had seized 
in the camp of the rebels. It is reportd that 
in the encounter with the rebels eighty of 
the Sultan’s troops and several officers were 
killed vr wounded.

will send 
powder an Needs No Adjusting.F*r Over Fifty Year*. or express pre-

~ Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
£ used by millions of mothers for their children 
^ while teething. If disturbed at night by 

broken of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send 
at once and get a bottle of “Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup" for Children Teething. It 
will Relieve the poor little sufferer immedi
ately. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no 
mistake about it. It cures Diarhœa, regu
lates the Stomach and Bowsls, cures Wind- 
Colic, softens the Gums andreduces Inflam
mation, and give* tone and energy to the 
whole system. “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup" for children teething is pleasant to the 
taste and is the perscriptlon of one of the old
est and best female physicians and 

rnce twe

Change from chair to couch in
stantly. Can be suspend ;d from 
:eiling

which stood iu a cor-iu.- was shattered.
The authorities of Weissensee, a town of

«retain.,*.. S.d... Prassiou Saxony, ordered . show-wonuin
named Bralin, who was encamped with a 

Mr. Geo. T. lay!»-, the well known „„,nller „r otller „holv people on eoine waate- 
artmt, has opened a photograph gallery |and.in the 8|]burb8 t0 uke blck her Ua_ -n 
in the building recent!/ occupied by the yeûr.o]d 8ml] wl,e had just arrived from Ham- 
late Mr. Schleyer, and ie prepared to do burg. The mother hld w fo, th 
all styles of work at reaeonable prices. montlia at Webseneee, «ad the boy hud 
He also carries an excellent line af views brought him a clean bm of healt|l_ wlth
°* Fredericton. Marysville, Grand Falls passiiort. The mother, therefore, refused 

Klrttriewle. and «‘her picturesque points on the , ke h . f Wei
mi r-- u n- • « , . upper 8t. John. Give him a rail when , , . >veia8en9ee»
The Kirk 1 îcnic will be held Tuesday next yOU want anything in that line.—See adv whereupon the police seized both mother snd 

at McLean’s grounds on the Canada Eastern. ^ * son and removed them to the cholera lazaretto.
The Kirk picnics are always xmost snccessful T , .. ... . „ . a a , The mother and son make a frantic resistance
and this year there is no re«oa to believe the ch^ ^iLtfon oïTowersT sî°°John

committee will not endeavor to make it tue j this week where they were disposed of had much difficulty in quelling the disturb- 
grandest yet. 1 by auction. ance.

'N nH *Rr. /
-------- AND---------

OAK FRAMES.

|_____________________ | WARIETY OF COVERINGS

PRICES FROM $3.25 UPWARDS,
nurses in 

-five cents a 
ronghout the 

Winslow’s

the United States, 
bottle. Sold by all druggists 
world. Be sure and ask for “Mas. 
Soothing Syrup."—Aug. 9—66—ly.
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‘Ah! yon think so. do you? If I allowed 
him to escape, I should lose my place to
morrow and die of hunger with my two 
daughters.

These words made tlie flower-girl seri-

Fhe court will arrange matters, and I standing upon the sidewalk. The passers 
hope my creditors will not suffer too pushed against them. They returned to 
heavy a loss. I am the first to feel the the vestibule of the banking-house, 
blow; l have lost my fortune and my ‘You sav the jail awaits Berard,’ con- 
credit; I have allowed myself to be out- tinned the clerk. The jail awaits only 
rageously robbed by insolvent debtors, awkward people. During the ten years 

Marins ha-1 not uttered a word. In the he|has been maturing and caressing his 
presence of Beranl’s dejected calmness, in failure, our man has taken his precau- 
the presence of this mise-en scene of aus- lions; such infamy as his is a work of art 
tere grief, lie conld not find in his heart a His accounts are correct, and he has put 
single cry of reproach, a single indignant the law on his side. He knows in ad- 
and furious syllable. He almost pitied | vance the slight risk he runs. The court 
this man who thus faced the storm.

THE FLOWER GIRLS

JugSwl All Sizes,
-OF—

Harvey'sMarseilles!
'But,* resumed she, an instant after 

wards,‘what if I gave you money, if 1 
loved this young man and if I begged 
you with clasped hands togive him up to 
me?’

'You! your cried the jailei in astonish
ment.

He ha<l arisen; he stared at his niecce 
to make sure that site was in earnest

When he saw her grave and moved, 
he bowed his head, conquered, softened,

(Continued.)
Around Marius, the crowd cried out 

that injustice had been done; the masses 
with one voice protested against the 
atrocity of the punishment.

And as the young man, angry and 
hopeless, talked excitedly with the law
yer, a soft hand was placed upon his arm. 
He turned quickly and saw Fine beside 
him, calm and smiling.

‘Hope and follow me,* said she to him, 
in a low voice. ‘Your brother is saved P

PHOTOGRAPHS.
UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.

can at most reproach him with too heavy 
'Monsieur,* said lie, at length, ‘why did I personal expenses; he will lie accused, 

yon not notify me when yon saw your besides, of having pnt in circulation a 
affairs liecoming entangled and going large number of promissory notes, a ruin- 
wrong? My mother was a friend of your ona metliod of proenring money. Bnt 
mother, and, in remembrance of our old these faults entail only a derisory pnu- 
relations, you should have caused me to ishmenL As I have already told you, 
withdraw from the house the money you Berard will be sent to prison for two 
were about to involve. Your ruin to day weeks or a mouth at most.’ 
strips me of everything and plunges me | ‘But,’ exclaimed Marius, ‘cannot we

proclaim this man’s crime in the open 
Berard advanced hurriedly and seized j street, prove his infamy and cause his

conviction?*

^ All S^ies.

MmWêêêÊR 164 Queen St.consenting with a gesture.
•Ma foi !’ said he, ‘in that case, I would 

do as yon wished. You are too good and 
too pretty a girl to be refused !'

Fine embraced him and spoke of some
thing. Now, she was certain of victory. 
At various times, she resumed the con
versât ion; she accustomed Revertegat to 
the idea of allowing Philippe to escape. 
She did not wish to bring her relative to 
want and, at first offered him a recom- 

of fifteen titousand francs. This

RoyalCHAPTER XII.
FISK’S STRATEGY.

in despair.’

A New Stock of
STATIONERY

-----  and -----

School Supplies,

While Marias, before the trial, was 
fruitlessly sconring the town, Fine, on 
her side, was toiling away at the work 
of deliverance. She had undertaken a 
systematic campaign against the con 
aciene of her uncle, the jailer Revertegat 

She had installed^herself at his house; 
she spent the days in the prison. She hand and foot 
sought from morning till night to make And this was why Fine had been able 
herself useful, to cause herself to be to say to Marius, with her cunning smile: 
adored by her relative, who lived alone, 'Follow me. Your brother is saved P 
like a growling bear with his two little She took the young man to the prison, 
daughters. She attacked him tlirough On the way, site related to him all the 
his paternal love; she charmingly cajoled details of her campaign; she told him 
the children; she expended’all her savings how, little by little, she had won over her 
for playthings, sugar plums and toilet uncle. Marina’ upright soul at first re- 
geegaws. The little ones were not in volted at the recital of this comedy; it 
the habit of being indulged; they acqnir- was repugnant to him to think that his 
ed a noisy tenderness for their big cousin brother would owe his safety to flight, to 
who danced them on lier knees and dis- the purchase of a conscience. The idea 
tribnted such handsome and good things, of duty was so deeply rooted in him that 
The father was touched; he thanked Fine he fell a certain shame at the proposal to 
effusively. pay Revertegat to betray the trust that

Despite himself, he yielded to the pene- had 1 een reposed in him. Then he 
trating influence of the young girl. He thought of the intrigues employed by M. 
grumbled when it was necessary for him de Cazalis; he said to himself that, after 
to leave the room in which she was. all, he would only be using the same 
The flower-girl seemed to have brought weap us as his adversaries, and lie grew 
with her the sweet odor of her flowers, calm.
the freshness of her roses and violets. He i hanked Fine in a touching way; 
The jailerp lodge had been delightfully he knew not how to show her his grati- 
perfnmed from the moment of her ar- tnde. The young girl, happy in her ex- 
rival when she tripped into it, gay and cited j .y, scarcely heard his protestations 
sprightly; lier bright skirts appeared to of indebtedness.
scatter there light, air and gayety. They could not see Revertegat until 
Everything smiled now in the glo.uy evening. The jailer, at the first words of 
apartment, and Revertegat said wuh a the e- nversrtion, showed Marias his two 
hearty langh, that spring had come to little daughters, who were playing in a 
live with him. The good man forgot corner of tlie room, 
himself amid the caressing effluvia of Mon ùeur,’ he simply said, there is my
that spring; his heart softened and, little, excuse. I would not ask for a sou, if I 
by little, he laid aside the roughness and had n-1 those children to keep.’ 
severity incident to his vocation. This scene was painful to Marios. He

Fine was too shrewd a girl not to play shortened it ai much as possible. He 
her role .with sly prudence. She did knew that the jailer yielded at once to 
nothing hastily, step by step, she led interest and devotedness, and, if he could 
him to pity and lenity. Then she ex- notil spise him, he felt ill at ease in 
pressed compassion for Philippe in his making such a bargain with him. 
presence; she forced him to declare with Hu ever, all was settled in a few min- 
his own lips that the young man was un- aies. Marius stated that lie would de- 
justly kept in prison. When slie held part t'e following morning for Marseilles, 
Revertegat in her hands, supple and and that he would bring back with him 
submissive, she asked him if she could the fifteen thousand francs promised by 
not visit the cell of the poor fellow. The Fine. He counted upon drawing them 
jailer dare not say no; betook his niece from his banker, his mother had left 
to the spot, allowed her to enter and re- fifty thousand francs which were deposit- 
mained at the door to keep watch. with M. Be rad, whose house was one of

Fine stood like a simpleton before the sir.ttigeet and beet known in the city. 
Philippe. She stared at him, confused It a is decided that the flower-girl should 
and blushing, oblivious of what she wish- remain at Aix, and there aw*it tlie 
ed to say. The young man recognized youm: man's return, 
her and quickly approached her, with a He departed, full of hope, already see- 
tender and charmed air. ing him free. As he quitted the diligence

at Marseilles,he received unexpected and 
terriW news which crashed him. The 
b&nkvr Berard had just failed.

Marias* hands.
.‘Do not say that P cried lie; in a piteous 'No, that cannot he done! Tlie re are 

tone; ‘do not overwhelm me ! Ah ! yon no proofs, I tell yon. Besides Berard lias 
little know what cruel regrets are rend- not lost no time; he has forseen every- 
ing me! When I saw the gulf, I strove to thing; he has made powerful friends in 
cling to the tree brandies; I struggled, Marseilles, thinking that lie would, 
until tlie last moment, I hoped to save doubtless, some day need their influence, 
the amounts deposited with me. Yon Now, in this city of clnbs, he is a sort of 
cannot imagine what terrible risks those | inviolable personage; if one should touch

s single hair of his bead, all his friends 
Marius was speechless. What could j would cry out with grief and rage. He 

he say to this man who excused himself can-at the almost, be imprisoned a"brief 
by heaping accusations upon his own period for form’s sake. When he is at 
head? He had no proofs; lie dare not liberty, be will unearth his little million, 
call Berard a swindle; his only course was display his luxury and easily create for 
to retire quietly. Besides, the banker himself a new esteem. Then yon will 
spoke in a voice so woeful, in a fashion meet him in his carriage, reclining upon 
so touching and so frank, that lie almost cushions, and the wlieels of his caleche 
felt compassion for him. He hastened to I will splash mod over you; yon will see 
withdraw in order to leave him in peace, j him, indifferent an idle, keeping an ex- 
His misfortune oppressed him.

As he was returning through the I gares of existence, 
empty rooms, the clerk, who had finished crown his success as a robber, people will 
his preparations for tlie removal of liis bow to him, love him and open for him 
eflects, took up his bundle and hat and a new credit of honor and consideration.’ 
followed him. This clerk sneered be-1 Marias kept a ferocious silence. The 
tween his teeth, and, at each step, stared clerk made him a slight bow ami said, 
at Marias with a strange air, shrugging I as be was about depart: 
his slionlders. Outside, on the pave-1 'It is tiros that the farce is played. I 
ment, he suddenly addressed him :

‘Well,’ said he, ‘what do you think of I met you and relieved myself. Now, s 
the Sieur Berard? He is a capital actor, word of good advice: Keep secret what I 
is he not? The office door was left open; have jost tokl you, hid adieu to your 
I laughed heartily to see his disconso- money and do not bother yourself any 
late looks. He nearly wept, the honest farther a*>out this wretched affair. Ee- 

Allow me to tell you. Monsieur, fleet, and yon will see that I am right 
that you have permitted yourself to he | Farewell.’ 
duped in the most polite fashion !*

'I do not understand yon,’ answered | seized upon him to return to Be rani’s
office and slap him in the face. All his 

•So much tlie better that proves yon to I instincts erf justice and probity revolted 
be an upright and jost man. As for me. and urged him to drag the banker Into 
1 quit this swindling shop with profound tlie street, proclaiming his crime. Then 
joy. For s long time I suspected what disgust succeeded his fury; he thought of 
was going to happen; I foresaw tlie de- his poor mother, shamefully cheated by 
nonement of this high comedy of rob- this man, and from that instant felt only 
bery. I have a remarkably keen scent | a crashing contempt for him. He follow- 
for discovering iutrgnes in a house.’

'Explain yourself
,Oh ! the story is a simple one. I can I get that he had money and that a thief 

relate it to you in a few words : Ten ] had stolen it from him. 
years ago Berard opened a bank ing-lioose.
To-day, I doubt not that from the

Hotel i
pense
offer dazzled the jailer; from that instant 
he surrendered himself to her, hound

Fredericton, N. B.

who handle money ran ?’ Mrs. B. Atherton, Prop.
Fredericton, N. B. July, 5th, 91.JUST
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New Goods.W. T. H. FENETY.
A Full Stock to Select From at

OWEN SHARKEY’S.
New Dress Goods, all leading 

Shades and Colors.
New Prints, Fancy Plaids and 

Teazle Cloths.
New Ribhons, Velvets, Hamburgs 

and Laces; Mantles, Jerseys, Para
sols, Gossemers, Gloves and Fast 
Black Hose.

New Ready Made Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Shirts, Braces, Collars 
and Ti

For Boys’ Youths’ and Men, new 
Cloths, Tweeds, Pantings, and Fur
nishing Goods. Melissa Clothing 
and Umbrellas.

New Table Linens, Napkins, Ta
ble and Floor Oilcloths, Wool and 
Hemp Carpets, Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Nets and C re tons.

New Trunks, Valises, Satchels 
etc., at the Lowest Prices.

Remnants of Tweeds, Dress 
Goods, Flannelet, etc.
J3PRoom Paper at a Sacrifice.

286 Queen Street
pensive house and enjoying all the plea- 

And, to worthily WHO WANTS THE SPLENDID
8 HOME-MAKER’ MAGAZINE?

(5vt-
The Fredericton Globe will furnish this high-class magazine upon the follow 

ing terms
We will famish the ‘Fredericton Globe’ and tlie splendid ‘Home 

Maker’ Magazine One Year for Only SI.25
This is an offer that should lie accepted by every person who rdads this paper.
This offer is made because we think it will get us many new readers; and, as 

we wish to treat our old friends well, present subscribers can send S1.26 and 
get credit for the ‘Fredericton Globe’ for one year from the time they have 
already paid for, and get the ‘Home-Maker* Magazine one year, beginn
ing immediately.

Remember S1.25 pays one year’s subscription for the ‘Fredericton 
Globe’ and the ‘Home-Maker.’

The Cash most accompany each order.
Address or call at

had all this on .my heart, and am glad I

68.

Marias was alone A forions desire

The ‘Fredericton Globe’ office.
-O-Ce------

Below we print the Prospectus of the ‘Home-Maker’ Magazine.

8ed the clerk’s advice; he strode away 
from tlie banking-house, striving to for- HOME-MAKER' MAGAZINE 0. Sharkey.

$2.00 per year; 20 cents a Number.To be continued.

I C. MACREDIE,firet be waa preparing for » failure. This Q-pg HALF-YEARLY COM- 
is the way he reasoned: T wish to be rich PFTTTTOlrf
because I have strong appetites, I desire ' rfillllUH.
to get rich as soon as possible because I 
am eager to satisfy my appetites. Now, 
the straight road is rough and long; I pre
fer to follow the by-ways erf trickery and. - — , _ „ . « . .»
gather up my minion, i. ten yearn. I h ‘̂^J",X^C^ran1 
will become a banker, I will have a safe Him™, and over two thousand other rain- 
as a trap for the funds of the public, able prizes for the Agricnltnrist’s brightest

readers ! Who will have them? According 
_ . , w i to the usual custom for some years past the
This can go on as long as necessary; I will publishers of Tub Agriculturist now offer 
stop when my pockets are fall Then, I their Sixth Half-yearly Literary Competition, 
willl calmly suspend payment. Of two Thi, grand competition will, nodoeht, be the 
millions, which shall have been confided oTtb^itTSutL^d
to me, I will generously restore two or | Canada.
or three hundred francs to my creditors One Thousand Dollars in cash will be paid
Thereat, hidden in a little corner I know “ »e. Ie™0 £• °f, , .. w i • . English words constructed from letters in the
of; will help me live as I desire, in idle- wo^ds .lTbe Canadian Agriculturist,” 
ness and pleasure!’ Now, do you under- | Five Hundred Dollars in cash will he given

to the second largest list.
A Handsome Pair of Shetland Ponies, Car

riage and Harness, will be given for the third 
largest list.

‘Bnt,’ said he, ‘what yon tell me is im-1 Over one thousand additional prizes award- 
possbile. Berard this instant informed ™ orteot merit : One Grand Piano; *S00 
1 ........ - . .... organ; $400 piano; Dinner Sets; Ladies Gold
me that Ins obligations foot np a million tfitche.; Silk Dm» P.ttarei; Portiere Car- 
and his assets a million, five hundred tains, Silver Tea Services, Tennyson’s Poems, 
thousand francs ! We shall all be repaid bound in cloth; Dickens* in 12 volumes, bound

1 in cloth, etc.
As there are more than 1,000 prizes, any 

The clerk gave vent to a torrent of I one who takes the trouble to prepare an or
dinary good list will not fail to receive a vain-

Dien! how inn.cent yon are!’ I a*>*e P1™* Wggmt thing in the
, , .. , 1 competition line that we have ever placed be-resumed be. ‘Do yoo really believe in lnd „ho do not'ui, part

those assets of a million, • five hundred | will miss an opportunity of a life time, 
thousand francs? In the first place, they 
will deduct Madame Berard's dowry

c:
The Most Interesting Contest 

Ever Offered by the Cana
dian Agriculturist.

The ‘Home-Maker’ asks every intelligent man to become a subscriber 
for himself and family, and every intelligent woman for herself, for tlie follow
ing reasons

1. The ‘HOME-MAKER’ i» the only hiffh-class magazine in 
America at 82.00 per year.

2. It gives more for the money than any other magazine in 
America.

3. It gives the best— the best illustrations, the best writers 
the best stories, the best poems, the best departments—and is 
the only organ of the Federated Clubs.

4. It is original, bright, entertaining, valuable; every article 
new and interesting; good for the whole family.

5. It satisfies the active intelligence of women.
Hamilton ’ says) “the best union of the practical with the intel
lectual of all the magazines;” and its constant endeavor to keep 
in touch with every issue that can interest its readers. Nothing 
copied; everything original.

Gas and -: 
Steam‘You here, my dear cliikl !’ cried lie. 

‘Ah ! how kind of you to come and see 
Will you allow me to kiss your

Each year, I will steal a round sum.

hand?’
Surely, Philippe thought himself in his 

littie apartment on the Rue Sainte, 
and, perhaps, he was not far from dream
ing of a new adventure. The flower girl, 
surprised almost wounded, withdrew her 
hand [and gravely looked at Blanche’s

CHAPTER XIII.
A 8< "OVXDRBLLY BANKKUPT. ’9

Marins hastened to the bankers office. 
He eon Id not believe tlie sinister news, 
for he had the faith of honest hearts. On 
the way, he said to himself that the 
rumors which were in circulation were, 
perhaps, only calumnies, and die cherish
ed wild hopes. The loss of his fortune at 
this moment was the loss of his brother, 
it seemed to him that chances could not 
be so cruel to him; the public must be 
deceived; Berard would pay him his 
money. He must see with his own eyes 
to be convinced.

When lie entered the banking-house, 
cold anguish seized upon his heart He 
saw the terrible reality. The rooms were 
vacant; the vast apartments, deserted 
and still, with their closed gratings and 
their bare desks, appeared funeral to 
him. A fortune which crumbles away 
leaves a sad desolation behind it A 
vague odor of ruin escaped from the 
pasteboard boxes, from the papers and 
from the safe. Seals spread everywhere 
their white bands and their huge bits of 
red wax.

Marius passed through three rooms 
without finding any one. He at last dis
covered a clerk, who had come to take 
from a desk some articles belonging to 
him. This clerk told him in a rough 
tone that M. Berard was in his office.

Queen
0pp. County Court House.

Street.It i» (“Ga.il

stand, my dear Monsieur?’
Marins lieard the clerk with stupefac-‘You are out erf your senses, Monsieur 

Philippe,’ answered she. ‘You know 
well enough that, in my eyes, you are 
sow married. Let ns speak of serions

She lowered her voice and continued, 
rapidly : ■-*

‘The jailer is my uncle, and, for over a 
week, I have been working for your de
liverance. I wished to see you to tell 
you that your friends have not forgotten 
yon. Hope !’

Philippe, on hearing these welcome 
words, regretted his gallant reception of 
his visitor.

*Give me your hand,’ said he, in an 
agitated voice. ‘I ask it as a friend, who 
wishes to grasp it like an old comrade. 
‘Do you pardon me?’

The flower girl smiled, w ithout answer
ing his question.

T think,’ resumed she, ‘that I can soon 
throw the door wide open for yon. Wlien 
will you make y onr escape?’

‘Make my escape ! But I shall he ac
quitted. What is the use of flight ! If I 
escaped, I should declare by that very 
action that I am guilty !'

Fine had not thought of that In her 
view, Philippe was convicted in ad
vance; but, all things considered, he was 
right; they should wait until after the 
trial. As she maintained silence, pensive 
and irresolute, Revertegat gave two little 
knocks upon the door to ask her to quit 
the cell.

‘Well,’ continued she, addressing the 
prisoner, ‘hold yourself in readiness. If 
you are convicted, your brother and I will 
arrange your flight Have confidence.*

She withdrew, leaving Philippe almost 
in love with her, Now she had time be
fore her in which to win over her uncl$ 
She continued to pursue her strategy, 
amazing the dear man by her kindness 
and her grace, exciting his pity in regard 
to the prisoner’s lot She brought into 
the conspiracy her two little cousins, who, 
at a word from her, would have quitted 
their father to follow her. One evening, 
after having softened Revertegat by all 
the cajoleries she could invent, she at last 
asked him sqnarely for Philippe’s free
dom.

‘Pardieu!’ cried the jailer, ‘if the matter 
rested only with me, I would at once 
open the door for him!’

‘But it does rest only with yon, uncle.” 
answered Fine, frankly.

WE ARE50 Cents For 3 Months; 81.00 For 6 Months; 82.00 One Year. 
Sample Copies, 10 Cents.

Constantly Receiving Fresh 
Supplies of Steer Beef, Spring 
Lain!, Calves and Mutton of

AIDIDIRyESS,
THE “HOME-MAKER,”

in full! it is merely s matter of patience.’
UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK. The Best Quality,laughter. 

'Ah ! mon and keep constantly on hand 
Corned Beef and Pork, Ham 
and Fresh Eggs, all of which 
we sell at the Lowest Prices 
consistent with the Quality of 
the Stock We Offer.
Send in your order for a trial.

FURNITURERules—1. A letter cannot he used oftener 
than it appears in the words “The Canadian 
Agriculturist.** For instance the word “egg” 

from that sum. Now Madame Berard I coaid not be need, as there is but one “g” m 
brought fifty thousand francs to her hua-1 the three words. 2. Words having more 
band, which the latter has transformed, th.n one meaning bnt spelled the same can 
. ,, . a _a • a zi l be used bnt once. 3. Names of places andin the marriage contract, into five hnn- ftlmm 4 Krro„ .y, not‘ Ul„udlte
dred thousand francs. As yon see it was 1 a list—the wrong words will simply not be 
a little steal of four hundred and fifty | co’JJ1 tod- 
thousand francs. A million remains,

have in Stock a Complete Line 
of Household Furniture at VerywE KELLEHER 4 SMITH.Low Prices.Each list most contain one dollar to pay for 

_ „ .... . , . . .six month's subscription to “The Agricnltnr-
and that millisn is almost entirely re- ist.” if two or more tie, the hugest list 
presented by worthless notes. The pro- which hears the earliest postmark will take 
cens of getting nnch notes is exceedingly *e first prize, and the other, will receive 

, ... . prizes m order of menti United Statessimple. There are, in Marseilles, people, £oney ,nd uken ,t p,r.
who for a hundred sons, sell their signa- The object in offering these magnificent 
tares: this easy and lucrative trade | prizes is to introduce our popular magazine in- 
brings them in a good living. Berard £nnt£e|£me8’in every °f the American 
has had a pile of notes signed by these Every competitor enclosing 30 cents in 
men of straw, and has pocketed the Lamps extra, will receive free, by mail, post
money which he claims to-day to have PJJ“k one to “The Canadian Agriculturist's"

face, was dressed with exquisite taste; dividend of ten per cent, you may con- | United States will be shipped from onr New 
he wore rings on his fingers; he bad a 
polite and rich air. He looked as if 
freshly arrayed to receive his customers 
and personally explain to them his dis-

Upholstering MAMAH
Tl-c yonng man entered, trembling, 

forgetting toshnt thedoor. Hepereeived 
the banker, who waa tranquilly at work 
writing iettera, arranging papers and ad
justing accounts. This man, still yonng 
tall, with a handsome and intelligent

All men can’t be 
Apollosof strength 
and form, bnt all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear , 
minds. Onr treat
ment makes snch 
men. The methods

In All its Various Branches Promptly
Attended To.

W.E.MILLER SCOaider vourself fortunate. And that in | York office free of duty. Ail money letters
should lie registered.

, , , , „ , _ . , . - Our Former Competiton.—We hare given
bankruptcy official shall have finished away $25,000 in prizes during the last two 
his laliors.’ years, and have thousands of letters from

aster. Marius was crushed. Thus the fifty prize-winners in every state in the union and
Besides, his attitude seemed courage thousand franc, left him by hi, mother, 

one. He was a resigned victim of civ- WOul<l dwindle to a ridiculous sum, of no General of Canada, writes: “I shall 
cumstances, or, rather an arrant scound- Qgg whatever to him. He must have mend my friends to enter yoor competitions,”
rel who would get out of à scrape by dint m0nev immediately, and he was told he *• “i Çrindeii, Vuiconver, B. C., “received
- . • . . , • , $1,000 in gold and we hold his receipt forof audacity. mn8, wait two years. And his rnin and a few of the prize winners: Miss J.

despair were the work of a scoundrel who Robinson, Toronto, $1,500; J. J.. Rranden,
bad i'ist made a fool of him. Anger took Fenelon Falls, Onti, $1,500; David Harrison,

, , - Syracuse, N. Y., $535; H. Beavis, Sti Loui.,
possession of him. tio., $300; Jas. Bsptie, West Dnluth, Minn,

This Berard is a rascal, aaid he, in- $500; Miss Georgina Robertson, Oak St., 
dignantly. ‘He will be vigorously pur- Brooklyn, $1,000; FflM H. Hills, 359 State 
•rod. We should rid society of tbero Sti.^dgeport, Conn., and thousands of 
crafy men who enrich them-ielves by the Address all communications to Thf. Agki- 
rniu of otliers. The jail awaits them.’ | cultubist, Peterborough, Ontario.

Again the clerk indulged in a hurst of 
laughter.

eighteen months or two years, when the

155 Queen St, - Next-below Ely Perkin’s. are onr own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the

VISOR OF HEN
restored. Weakness, Nerrousnÿs, 
Debility, and all the train of erill 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full 
strength development, and tone giv
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,800 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,

A. L. F. VANWART, 
Undertaker § Embalmer,On seeing Marius enter, he assumed an 

air of compunction; he looked his 
er squarely in the face, and his counten
ance expressed a sort of honest sorrow.

'I expected you, my dear Monsieur,’ 
said he, in an agitated voice. ‘Yon see 
thatl am waiting for all those whose rnin 
I have caused., I will have courage to 
the end; I wish everyone to see that I 
have nothing to be ashamed of.'

He placed a ledger on his desk and 
opened it with a certain affectation.

‘Here are my accounts,’ continued he. 
‘My obligations foot up a million and my 
assets a million, five hundred francs.

custom-

Upper Side York Street, Fredericton, N. .

Coffins ! Caskets,
FUNERAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.JOB PRINTING‘Berard,’ answered he. ‘will, perhaps, 

he sent to prison for a conple of weeks.
That’s all. Yoo are once more failing to I Neatly and Promptly dOD6

had remained at the GLOBE oflBcc.

A First-Class Hearse in Connection. Special Prices for Orders from 
the Country. All Orders Promptly Attended to with 

Neatness anil Despatch.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.
comprehend me ! Listen.’ 

The two young men s
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